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r>tay 27, 1980 

Dear P.tr. Dolling: 

The President has asked me to thank you for your 
recent letter requesting that he receive Sr. Luis 
Barragan of Mexico when he is in Nashington on 
Hay 31-June 4, to receive the second annual·Inter
national Pritzker Architecture Prize. 

Regrettably, the heavy official schedule to which 
the President is committed during that week will 
preclude my arranqing the visit with Sr. Barragan 
which you have requested. 

The President has a particularly heavy schedule 
outl ined for the coming weeks including preparation 
for the 1980 Economic Summit in Italy. 

He has asked me to thank you for proposing this meeting. 
He sincerely regrets that it will not be possible to 
arrange. He sends his best \-rarm wishes to you and 
his congratulations to Sr. Barragan. 

Sincerely, 

· ·�C"' · 
,/ ·" 

Fran�'voorde 
Deputy Appointments Secretary 

Mr. Landrum R. Dolling 
900-K 24th Street, uw. 
Washington, DC 20036 

cc: Ms. A.M. Fontaine 
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TO: 
FROM: 
RE: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

May 6, 1980 

RSC v 
Jane is I 
Request from Landrum Bolling 

Landrum Bolling called a couple of weeks ago asking 
to see you to discuss the possibility of the Presi
dent's receiving again this year (as he did last year, 
at your request) the winner of the second Pritzker 
Prize in architecture. This year's winner is Mexi
can artist-architect Luis Barragan. Last year's was 
Philip Johnson. 

Do you want me to pursue this with Phil? 

YES 

NO 
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F
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d . . . oun at1ons, Inc. 1828 L Street, NW., Washington, D.C. 20036 (202) 466-6512 

The Honorable Jimmy Carter 

The White House 

Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

May 6, 1980 

A year ago you received and congratulated the distinguished 

American architect, Mr. Philip Johnson, as the first winner 

of the new $100,000 International Pritzker Architecture Prize. 

The second of these annual prizes has just been awarded to . 

Sr. Luis Barragan, of Mexico, an account of which is given 

in the attached article from TIME magazine. He will be corn
ing to Washington for the period of May 31 through June 4 to 

receive his prize. It would be a most gracious internaitonal 

gesture if you could receive Sr. Barragan for even a few 

minutes some time while he is in the States. 

Barragan will be the honored guest at a luncheon given by 
the Mexican Ambassador on Monday, June 2, and will be, of 

course; involved in the awards dinner on the evening of June 3 
at Dumbarton Oaks. If you could spare a few moments to re
ceive Sr. Barragan, he would of course be delighted to come 

to the White House at any time you might suggest. 

All good wishes. 

LRB:gh 

Sincerely, 

� 
Landrum R. Bolling 

Chainnan 

Electrostatic Copy Made 

for Preservation Purposes 
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Mexico's Master of Serenity 
Luis Barragan wins his professions richest prize 

T
he most vivid childhood memory of 
Architect Luis Barragan is of a wa

ter system in a village set in the red 
hills near the Mexican city of Guada
lajara. "Great gutted logs, in the form 
of troughs,'' he remembers. "ran on a 
support system of tree forks, five meters 
high, above the roofs. This aqueduct 
crossed over the town. reaching the 
patios, where there were great stone 
fountains to receive the water. The 
channeled logs, covered with moss, 
dripped water all over town. It gave the 
village the ambience of a fairy tale." 

All his life Barragan, 
the drip and plash of that 
water in his memory's ear, 
has sought to re-create the 
serenity and beauty of the 
little village's patios, places 
of refuge for body and spir
it. Last week his success 
was · recognized with the 
prestigious $100,000 I nler
nalional Prilzker Architec
ture Prize, created last year 
by the Hyatt Foundation 
to do for architecture what 
the Nobel Prize does for 

the tn:;dsure of having more private life." 
This vision of a garden is firmly rooted 
in his Mexican landscape, its blazing 
sun, its crystalline skies; it would scarce
ly suit a dour climate. 

A rancher's son. Barragan spent much 
of his youth riding horses, attending fies
tas and visiting marketplaces. He planned 
to be a rancher himself. but his mother 
insisted that he have a profession. He 
chose civil engineering but developed an 
interest in architecture while taking his 
degree at the University of Guadalajara. 
Before settling down to work, he spent 

two years in Europe, where 
: � he was charmed by "the ar

m chitecture of the poor"-by 
1 Greek villages, which he 

had visited, by Moorish 
c souks. which he had not, 
"but had studied in books. 

Most of all. he fell in love 
with the walled, closed-in 
Arab garden, animated and 
cooled by the splash of a 
fountain or stilled by a pool. 
whose apotheosis he found 
in the marvelous intricacies 
of Spain's Alhambra. 

other disciplines. Declared Architect Luis Barragan On returning to Mexico, 
the citation: "He has cre
ated some of our most unforget
table gardens, plazas and foun
tains, all magical places for 
meditation and companionship." 

he helped run the family estate and did 
not devoie himself solely to architecture 
until 1936, when he was 34. He soon



found that clients irritated him with their 
whims. "I am such that I must work with
out a patron." he explained. He began 
designing and building houses to suit him
self, in subdivisions he bought himself. 

I
n 1944 his eye fell upon an inhospita
ble stretch of land on the edge of Mex

ico City, known as El Pedregal, a huge 
lava desert left from the eruption of the 
Xille volcano 2,500 years ago_ Fascinated 
by the savage beauty of the lava's shapes, 
Barragan and a partner bought 865 acres 
of the land and began to transform iL 
Each plot was to be a walled garden, cel
ebrating the lava's strange forms, (he 
cacti and the twisted trees known as 
paio bobo (silly tree). Each house 
was to be as simple as possible and should 
not occupy more than I 0% of the plot. 
Steps and pathways were carved into 
the rocks. Lava was used to form the 
walls; for variety. they were sometimes 
stained rust. pale green. pale blue or 
-the favorite color of the Mexican peas
anl'--bright pink. Water was run over 
craggy stone or along the wall lops. seep
ing down to aid the growth of moss. On 
the street side. the walls were blank. 
shutting out the city and its noise. 
Buyers were few at first, but eventual
ly the once despised El Pedregal lava 
plain became Mexico City's most ele

gant residential area. 
J n each of Barragan's designs 

his public spaces achieve that de
gree of serenity which only flow
ing or still water can bestow. In 
Las Arboledas. developed as a 
residential community for horse 
lovers, he installed fountains, 
pools and a brimming watering 
trough as long as a lake, whose 
still surface reflects the thickly 
set eucalyptus trees. In another 
subdivision devoted to horsemen. 
Barragan converted two aban
doned horse troughs into a he
roically scaled fountain: a massive 
red earth stucco wall carries an 

In most ways, Barragan is a 
maverick in the architectural es
tablishment. He has frequently 
deplored what he calls "architects' 
architecture" and admits no debt 
to the International Style of the 
Bauhaus. He uses the plainest of 
materials-adobe, raw beams, 
cobbles-to create astringently el
egant effects. His commitment is 
not to community or social func
tion but to privacy: "Any work 
of architecture that does not ex
press serenity is a mistake. That 
is why it has been an error to re
place the protection of walls with 
today's intemperate use of enor- ,_ 
mous glass windows." Many of 
his devices serve absolutely no 
function except visual delight; he 
thinks nothing of erecting a free
standing wall simply to catch the 
shadow of a nearby tree. Where 
others speak of views, Barragan 
celebrates the walled garden. Says 
he: "A landscape that is held and 
framed with a proper foreground 

��i:E����i aqueduct that pours water into 
the pool, all set ofT by a long 
pink stucco wall that makes ap-
proaching riders look like figures 
in an Egyptian frieze. 

is worth double." He would like 
the garden to be a living room, 
"to give back to modern man Magical places/or meditation from a lifelong memory. 

50 

At 78, Barragan is a towering 
(6 fl. 6 in.). craggy man of charm
ing mien and Old World man
ners. He has never married and 
lives in the house he designed 
for himself years ago at the edge 
ofEI Pedregal. Characteristically, 
it presents a nearly blank wall 
to the street. For Barragan is 
above all an architect of seclusion, 
of serenity in a rioisy world. Says 
he: "Art is made by the alone 
forthe alone." -A. T.Baker 

TIME. MAY 12. 1980 
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Remarks at Norfolk Pier 
after leavind Nimitz Battle Group 
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·:' Achsah Nesmith [Salutations will be 
updated by Bob Dunn 
on Monday] 

A-2 5/23/80 
Scheduled Delivery: .
Mon, May 26, 3:30 PM 

Return of the Nimitz Battle Group--Memorial Day, 1980 

Admiral Train, Captain Batzler (Nimitz), Ca pta in Owens. 

(Te�as), Cap tain Smith {California), officers and crews of the 

u.s.s. Nimitz, Texas, and California: 

I /' �·/ / IC.-< 7'1'11 / /� J (I /I_J�:•!.!_!(J' Ff' . 

I've been-i-n-yau+-.shbe.s and I know the thing uppermost 

in your minds right now is seeing the people waiting fo r you 

olc:� z 
on shore. Nothing is going to i-Jl-t.e.t:-f.e..t:e with that long-awaited 

reunion. That is why I came here to meet you instead of 

waiting until you got into Norfolk. 

On our way out here, we flew by the crowd on the pierside, 

and believe me, even at that altitude I could feel the joy 

and the excitement and the love of those thousands of people. 

I / . 
. I j y-;o·C: o'r('(·/-

;f ,cf/(r 
ceremony�live to 

the people assembled in Norfolk.. So your families and loved 

ElectrostatBc Copy M®de 
for Preservation PufpCHS 
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ones on shore can hear me as I say to all of you, on behalf of 
• 

all of the American people: Welcome home! 

This is a day of j oy and reunion for you and your families. 

It is also Memorial Day -- a day of special remembrance of 

) 
. 

all who have worn the uniform of our country and particularly 
�---�., .... ______ :.____.-----

those who have given their lives. It is a day when we 

again the long trail of sacrifice that bought us our freedom 

and has paid for it in each generation -- in the clamor of 

famous battles and in lonely forgotten outposts -- wherever 

our flag has flown as a symbol of freedom and hope. 

Just two weeks ago I had the sad duty to speak at a Memorial 
·····-,.···-···---

-----·-·· 

Service in Arlington National Cemetery for eight brave men who 

gave their lives in the Iranian desert in the most noble and' 

·-· 

worthwhile of causes -- to save the lives of others. 
. -. � 

proud of them an� of everyone -- including YQU 

::,· 
-!' �-- -

.. . __ .,. 

-- who were part of. that 
:- � i ;_'_ -� :. . . . .... - > .. - -. 

I am 

' 
' 
i 

l 
I 
1 

l 
! 

� 
I 

· .  "!. , -

:,--: ,-;· 
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That.mission and the efforts of everyone involved represent 

the highest traditions of the American Armed Forces. I want 

�--.-- .. ····-··-·-···------· 

to convey to you as well the thanks of the families of the 

hostages. Like them, I deeply regret that our mission did not 

succeed. But I would have far more regrets if we had not tried. 
) 

•• 

Sacrifice has always been the price of freedom and security, 

not only in times of war, but in the often uneasy and dangerous 

times of peace. For months now, your efforts while on patrol 
· ----

----- __ ., 
in the Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea have been a shield 

o� our nation's security and .freedom. 

The record of this battle group is extraordinarily 

impressive -- a 270-d_�y __ d.ep.loyment, 144 consecutive days at 
-. 

sea without a port call, with 18-hour days� an Indian Ocean ........................ --___;:_______ 
. .  • · .. . . .. . . .· .. _,,_ .. : . \ '  

sun bringing midday temperatures well above 100 

.. 
training, training� and more :.··· - ; :·,·. 

:._- · -: 
Nowhere in modern naval 

/11�,('6 /�,dt 'jl 

; . .J ;7""). .• : ,.,,. J '/ 
f'r·<-'r:'<':l·· 

history has a ship and a��ng remained so ready for. so long • .  ·>{ . · . . · 
.. . · . . . . . 

... 
: -�- . .. . . � 

-: ;_: . , . -. - . .. ··· .. .... :· · · · ;:,�e�Wu!:?mm�,,' .t 
� ; 
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the United States is to meet the.challenges posed to our security. 

The Soviet invasion of Afghanistan signalled a real threat 

to the stability-of a region through which the oil lifeline of 

much of the world flows. A strong and continuing U.S. presence 
-

in �he Indian Ocean and the Arabian Sea underscores our commit�Jtt 

in that critical part of the world. 

Like your fellow sailors and Marines in decades and centuries 

past, you are the United States in the eyes of threatened and 

vulnerable peoples and nations. 
-

Let those in the world who 

wonder which nation is the aggressor and which the seeker of 
·___,.'- -. . 

· 

peace among the superpower�rememb�r_try� nine months just 

--,.- ...- � .. · . 
: .. --... -� . 

ending. Let fhem note whose soldiers._ma�e wa� 6n �osiem school 

-·--
girls in Afghanistan,- and whose 

- .. 
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willing to risk everything to estape tyranny and win the 

hope of freedom. 

The challenges and dangers around us require that we deploy 

forces in a state of constant readiness. This means high 

) 

costs at a time of competing demands for our tax dollars. 
-- . '·"'.._--- -�--"�����··-· 

More painfully, it means that we must call upon you and your 

·� 

fellow sailors, soldiers, airmen and Marines to make the kinds -

of sacrifices you have demonstrated. 

In return, a grateful society owes you its support 

in spirit, and also in more material terms. Recently I have 
� I  

reviewed--the financial pressures on m�mbers of the military 

pressures. 
. ' 

- ·� -' 
�: -.. , '\ - �· .. ��� .. -

__::-· : ' ·. -· � .:-,, -::- �-: . 

•• 

•:' 
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For that reason, I am annouAcing today my support for 

·an important series of steps toward achieving fair benefits 

in the decade of the e�ghties for our men and women in uniform. 

Among these steps are: 

more appropriate compensation for costs incurred 

because of relocations as a result of reassignments; 

� improved sea p�; 

� increased flight pay� 

� a housing allowance that provides more for those 
-

assigned to especially high cost areas within the 

United States; 

;'! .·_·-;-
_ __ - ·� . -

,, a reenlis��e�t bonu� fo�· 

.:-: ':!· .... -·:'1. : .. :::::�- __ ,.._;o,::;: ___ • •  =-

•'"/; 

.: ... -_._J ... � .. .. 

I 
-.• 1 
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We will continue to fight vigorously for the enactment 

of our other legislative requests, which include many important 

improvements in military benefits�· In addition, I have asked 

Secretary Brown to develop a new legislative proposal which 

would expand present CHAMPUS [Civilian Health and Medical Program 

) 
of the Uniformed Services] benefits to include provision of •(0-

dental care for your dependents. 

No democratic society can merely purchase, in a free market, 

the kind of service and sacrifice that are inherent in the life 

of a sailor, soldier, airman or Marine. This service and sacriflce 

are given for higher reasons, not sold at the going rate. No 

. .  · 

sgc iety �can e,v�.r�� l-:epay_. its full qebt to those who stand gl}_ard, 
� -· 

-� 
. 

'. · 
.
.. - ·----- --;- - >·· ., .-

t ,_ : 

.r-.-; . t..• . ·  

ready i� called ·upon to offer the ultimate sacrifi�€.so that 
;:_· .. ·"'; 

: , .. � �� � ' ,. __ _,- -
-· - .-_:,:.__-:-";-� --�--·:,-��-. ,-�---- --.·• .;..· -��---- �.. I --�--.-'·-'-·---.t--" .--t--··· 

. freedo'm may gr
.
ow

·
� .and. �l_o_�_!:"i�h in our great lanq;.·._,: ;:.·.;:> .. '··-.1,.:;·�-�"·� 

,: :�;�;·�;;}-_;;_�.--:�.��-�'-·;;>��-;-' -:�.'--" ---� - ':_--:·-----. '��-... �--��-� .,' __ -
-- · - -- '  

- , ___ .: ·_.. � . . . . -
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I could not pass upthe opportunity to thank you, the families 

and loved ones of the men and women aboard the Nimitz, the Texas 

and the California.· I know your time of waiting has been far longer 

than you expected. In a p e r iod of crisis and danger in the world, 

those you love have been on the f ron tl ines of our e f for t to 

maintain peace. I know how heav y the responsibili ties have been 

that have fallen on your � boulders in their absence, how lonely· 

and sometimes frightening your own vigil has been. 

TO serve at sea requires a �pecial kind of d ed ica tion , a 

willingness to endure long separations for an. important cause. 

It also requires a special kind of dedication from the families 

who are left behind. 

In peacetime, when .the whole nation does not share your . 
.
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loneliness, d oes not listen fearfully for news of a distant loved 

one, you may fe el that other �nericans forget that for you these 

things continue. The sacrifices.and losses of our Armed Forces 

in maintaining our nation's military stre ngth and in keeping the 

peace are just as meaningful as t hose in times of all-out war. 

On this Memorial Day we honor the dead who have served our country 

in all our wars, and through periods of dangerous peace. We must 

remember as well the living who honor the call of duty- at their 

posts each day, whether in the United States, abroad or on the 

ships at sea. We honor, too, those at home who make that service 

possible. Your sac r ifi ce and your patriotism are a crucial 

part of our country ' s strength. 

Like them, you understand the immeasurable value of what 

they are doing , not only for all �ericans, but for the whole 

free world. We cannot thank you enough for the support of 

those who are coming back to you today, but I did want to let 

you know that you are not forgotten. You make it all possible. 

' ' ' 



I. PURPOSE 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1980 

BRIEFING FOR COMMUNITY LEADERS ON 
INFlATION & ENERGY POLICY 

Tuesday, May 27, 1980 
3:15 p.m. 
The East Room 

From: ANNE WEXLER� 

Tb brief a cross-section of community leaders on our inflation 
and energy I;Olicies, ma king the linkage between the � issues. 

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS AND PRESS PLAN 

A. Background: We have structured this issues briefing to reflect 
the linkage between inflation and energy issues. 

Stu Eizenstat will give an overview of the inflation situation, 
concluding with the importance of reducing our energy consumption; 
After Stu's remarks, Charles Duncan will make the linkage to your 
energy I;Olicy, emphasizing the need for swift conclusion of the 
remaining energy legislative matters. He will link our dependence 
on foreign oil to inflation and national security issues. 

B. Participants: AOOut 200 ccmmmi ty leaders from around the 
nation are expected. The states of California, West Virginia, and 
New Jersey will be particularly well-represented. 

C. Press Plan: White House Photo and Press Pool for your opening 
remarks. Press attendance at any Q & A session will be decided by 
Jody on Tuesday. 
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III. AGENDA_ 

I will o�- the brlefing at 1:45 p.m. Mes?rs. Eizenstat and 
DunCari .will then folloW With . their presentations. Charles Duncan 

wilt be! .. cifu:;wering. que'stiohs when ,you arii ve 0 • 'After yoUr remarks 
and a: qtiestion ·and. anSw-er-� session (if you· choose to hold one} , 
there will 'be a reception in· the ·State Dining Rooffi� (See attached 

·agenda}. · · 

IV. TALKING. FOINI'S 

Talking points prepared by the speechwri ters, working with my 
office, have been subnlitted separately. 



·' 1:45 p.m. 

1:47 p.m. 

2:00 p.m. 

2:30 p.m. 

'�� �' 2:45 p.m. 

·''.. 3:15 p.m. 

3:30 p.m. 

. . .  

l· 

/� ' .  

BRIEFING FOR CoMMuNITY. LEADERS . . _ . ,  ... _ . . . 
. ,· - . _,.·,' .. :,-

May .27' .1980 
·'Fhe ·East-�� 

_Agenda 

Opening Remarks 

The Problemi of Inflation 
and the Administration's 
Policies 

Questions and Answers 

The Energy Situation and 
The President's EneDgy 
Policy 

Questions and Answers 

Remarks 

Questions and Answers 
(Optional} 

· ,  . 

Reception -- The State Dining Room 

Anne Wexler 

Stuart Eizenstat 

Stuprt Eizenstat 

Charles Duncan 

Charles Duncan 

The President 

The President 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

Al McDonald 
Rick Hertzberg 
Bob Rackleff � 

Presidential Talking 
Points: Issues 
Briefing for Community 
Leaders 

Scheduled Delivery: 
Tue, May 27, 3 PM 
East Room 

Your talking points for this group 
are attached. 

Clearances 

Alfred Kah n 
David Rubenstein 
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Bob Ra<::kleff 
['No Salut.ations] Draft A-1: 5/23/80 

Scheduled Delivery: 
Tues, May 27, 3 PM 
East Room 

Talking Points for Community Leaders Issues Briefing 

1. THANK YOU FOR COMING TO THE WHITE HOUSE. I WANT TO 

SAY A FEW THINGS PERSONALLY ABOUT ISSUES DISCUSSED ALREADY 

TODAY ENERGY AND INFLATION. WE TEND TO SEE THEM SEPARATELY, 

YET THEY ARE CLOSELY TIED TO EACH OTHER, AS THEY ARE TO OUR 

FUTURE. THE EVENTS IN IRAN AND ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD UNDERSCORE 

THE URGENCY OF CONFRONTING OUR SERIOUS PROBLEMS AT HOME. TO BE 

STRONG OVERSEAS, WE MUST BE STRONG AT HOME. 

2. THIS YEAR, WE WILL SPEND ABOUT $90 BILLION FOR IMPORTED 

OIL. THAT IS A TREMENDOUS DRAIN OF CAPITAL, MORE THAN THE TOTAL 

NET EARNINGS LAST YEAR OF THE "FORTUNE 500" CORPORATIONS. PUT 

ANOTHER WAY, IT IS ABOUT $400 FOR EVERY MAN, WOMAN, AND CHILD IN 

AMERICA -- MONEY THAT WILL NOT GO DIRECTLY BACK INTO OUR ECONOMY 

TO STIMULATE INVESTMENT AND CREATE NEW JOBS. 

3. THAT IS WHY I HAVE FOUGHT FOR A NATIONAL ENERGY POLICY 

FOR THREE YEARS. WITH MY INITIATIVES NOW IN PLACE AND BEFORE 

CONGRESS, WE CAN CUT THOSE IMPORTS BY ONE-HALF BY 1990 AND SUSTAIN 

MUCH MORE OF OUR ENERGY NEEDS WITH AMERICAN-PRODUCED ENERGY. 

WE NOW HAVE A WINDFALL PROFITS TAX, BUT STILL NEED THE ENERGY 

SECURITY CORPORATION AND ENERGY MOBILIZATION BOARD, ISSUES NOW 

BEFORE THE HOUSE-SENATE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE. 
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4. LET ME ADD THAT THESE EFFORTS ARE BEGINNING TO PAY OFF. 

LAST YEAR, WE USED 5% LESS GASOLINE THAN THE YEAR BEFOR E. 

AND SO FAR THIS YEAR� OIL IMPORTS ARE 12% LOWER THAN IN THE SAME 

PERIOD LAST YEAR; WE ARE IMPORTING A MILLION BARRELS A DAY FEWER 

THAN A YEAR AGO. 

5. OUR ENERGY PROBLEMS ADD DIRECTLY TO INFLATION, OUR 

MOST SERIOUS DOMESTIC PROBLEM. IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBT, CONSIDER 

THIS FACT: THE WORLD PRICE OF OIL HAS GONE UP ABOUT 150% IN 

THE LAST 16 MONTHS, OR 10% � MONTH. THAT IS WHY I HAVE PUT 

IN PLACE A TOUGH PROGRAM OF GASOLINE CONSERVATION, VOLUNTARY 

WAGE AND PRICE RESTRAINT, STRUCTURAL ECONOMIC REFORMS, AND A 

BALANCED FEDERAL BUDGET. 

6. BECAUSE OF THAT, THE INFLATIONARY FEVER HAS BROKEN. 

INTEREST RATES AND PRODUCER PRICE INCREASES HAVE COME DOWN 

SHARPLY. AND WE CAN EXPECT CONSUMER PRICE INCREASES TO COME 

DOWN THIS SUMMER. HIGH INFLATION HAS BEEN THE MAJOR CAUSE 

OF THE RECESSION NOW UPON US, AND FIGHTING INFLATION IS THE 

BEST ANTI-RECESSION PROGRAM WE COULD HAVE TODAY. 

7. I AM DETERMINED TO CONTINUE THIS PROGRESS. OUR 

PROGRAM PROTECTS THOSE MOST VULNERABLE IN OUR ECONOMY, BUT 

FOR THE REST OF US, WE MUST DO OUR PART. IT IS A WORKABLE 

AND NECESSARY PROGRAM. IT CAN BEGIN TO TURN THE TIDE, BUT 

ONLY IF WE, AS A PEOPLE, RESOLVE TO DO OUR PART. 

8. LET US KEEP IN MIND WHAT IS AT STAKE IN THIS BATTLE. 

WE HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE INFLATION A TEMPORARY PROBLEM, 
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TO ACCOMPLISH A MAJOR REALIGNMENT,INOUR.ECONOMIC LIFE. 

THAT IN TURN CAN M.AKE POSSIBI,;E u·NPRECEbENTED FlJTURE ECONOMIC 
,. 

EXPANSION.AND, WITH IT; CONTINUED PR,OGRESS TOWARD·oqRGOALS 

OF SOCIAL.·:·JUSTICE • 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Mr. President: 

A follow-up to "Star Wars", 

"The Empire Strikes Back", 

premired in DC saturday (Amy 

saw it) . It is being shown 

at an area theatre tonight at 

a special screening which you 

are invited to attend. A copy 

is also available for the 

family theatre but the quality 

of the sound would not be as 

good. Do you have any interest 

in either option? �� 
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MEMORANDUM 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 23, 1980 

THE PRESI DENT iS· 
ZBIGNIEW BRZEZI NSKI 

. 

Middle East Speech 

• 

I enclose for your reaction two copies of the speech prepared 
by the State Department: a clean copy, and a copy with some 
marginal comments (which may be helpful). 

My overall impression is that the section on the strategic . 
situation (pages 4-5) is weak and needs strengthening; while 
the rest o.f the speech is somewha.t lengthy and occasionally 
defensive in tone. Moreover, I am afraid that it does not 
convey to the moderate Arab states much hope for real pro
gress. This is especially true in regard to the Palestinian 
issue. While I agree with the basic message on page 18 ("have 
patience"), we need to give the Arabs a little more confidence 
that a comprehensive settlement is genuinely our major objec
tive, which we intend to pursue with determination -- pre
sumably after the elections. 
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May 21, 1980 
#5 

DRAFT REHARKS ON THE MIDDLE EAST 

I'. 

I want to.speak today about a subject of enormous 

impo�tance: the 6utlook for peace in the Hiddle East. 

·,:"·> 

For thirty years, peace in the Middle East was only 

a dream. And over thirty years, that dream was interrupted 

four tim es by the nightmare of open conflict. 

We have not yet. transforned that drean into full 

�� reality. But we are closer today to our goal than at any 

:-r-"\ 
\Y � �'\ time in the past thirty years. President Carter has made 

1 �t""· \ 
.�· � ..,... �-�'-t,\� peace in the Middl�

·;
East a central goal. Indeed, no 

.. �,�·· . 
-�� aspect of our foreign policy has received more hard work, 

more patient effort. 

Why is this eff,o ft/ so crucial? ?(
· 

·
· . � 

·Why is peace between Israel and her Arab neighbors 

so important? . For several reasons. 

Fi rst, because endless conflict wastes precious 

lives. It squanders resources -- resources that could 

EBsctrostatBc Copy Made 
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be used to inprove li fe for al l people i n  the Midd·.fe East. 

Peace coul d put the vast wealth of the Midd le East to work 
-

buildi ng -- not destroying. Peace could open border·s and 
, ,· ' 

close the ref ugee camps where thousands of people li ve 
. .  ·' � . 

_ ,_:: ,; :· . . _.;: .. - .·. 

And there are other reasons. 

. . ' . 

Pea-ce i �
. 

a. cheri shed d rean and a vi tal interest for 

Israel. Throug h three decades, the United States has been 
. . 

unshakably cornnitted to Is rael's security and to its 

search for peace. We played a proud role in the creation 

of the State of Is rael. We have backed that cornrnitrnent 

with massive· i nvestments in Is rael's security and pros-
. �- ' · . .  

perity. President Carter has requested nore than $10 

bil lion in aid to Israel. 

Today, P resident Carter stands where six Ar.lerican 

P resid'ents have stood before hin : on the rock of support 
· .... .  

for a.· s tro�g, ·secure· Israel. The experience of four 

w ars has proved that IsraeL's strength,. Israel's 

security, can best be- assured by peace: by a just and 

l asti ng sett lenent between Is rael and her neighbors. 

. :_ : �: '
.
-

· . . : 
. :--: 
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·' 

Peace is also inportant for relations between the 
. 

United States and the Arab states. Fo r reasons of geography, 

history and global interdependence, we have a continuing 

interest in good. relations wj th ·the Arab nations . The 

noderate Arab states are a ke� to stability in the region; 

their independence is extremely i�portant to us; many of· 

then look to us to buttress their security. 

Peace -- a genuine peace is al so essential to the 

Palestinian peop le. Their interests· can only be real.ized 

through peace -- not through war or violence. A peace 

process that . resolves the Palestinian problen in all of 

its aspects can give the Palestinian people a new future 

of purpose and dignity. 

And peace in the Middle East is important for reasons 

that far transcend that area alone. This whole broad 

region of the globe -- the Middle East and Southwest Asia 

is a strategic crossroads. 

Electro1tatBc Ccpy Msde 
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____ _,. --�---- In this region, the interests of �any nations are 
·' 

vital ly engaged. More than anywhere else in the d�veloping 

world, i�portant A �erican interests intersect here. And 
. . "; 

now , as a result of turmoil in Iran .and the Soviet aggression 
. - . . 

in Afghanistan, the strat:eg ic concerns of the United States 

and its allies in that reg ion are far more threatened than 

ever before . 

In this new strategic situation, not only are vital 

interests of the United States, its European allies and 

Japan at stake. So are the future security and well 
' . . . : . 

being of Israel and th e Arab states. If a credible 

deterrent balance cannot be maintained, the indep endence 

of all states in the area will be at risk. If hostile 

forces should gain control of the Persian Gulf region, 

t�e consequences would undermine the entire world econo�y 

and dangerously alter the strategic balance. 

This would have the gravest i�plications for the 

security of all Middle Eastern states -- including Israel. 

Indeed, no nation has a greater stake than Israel in 

our efforts to play a strong role and to establish firm 

ties across the whole b�oad- reg ioo..-of-the--Midd-le�,East.--
<..!J . 

l � .\2 I � el,) I"' (l ,_, ho, .. \.L 1 
11 � �4--v 1 y �t.. /, 'I 11 1 

t 11 r r , -'-·· r " t!:U.,)._ I " o-t.-(_. 
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Finally, continued strife in the Middle East · ·' 

could eru pt, by accident or by escalation, into wider 

conflict -- conflict that could shatter world peace.� Th� 

Arab-Israeli wars of 1967 and 1975 broug ht us dangerously 

clos e t o  
:· ;-., 

For all these reasons, it is a vital element of· 

our strategy to seek conprehensive peace in the Middle 

East -- and thus help restore stability to S outhwest Asia. 
-.�:· ?· :. . '. -� 

Our. suc �ess :_ or fa
-
ilure --

-
�ill not sinply affect events 

.; : . .  _ .  

in sene far-off part of the world; it is crucial to keeping 

the free world secure and at peace. 

_That is why President Carter has given peace in the 

Middle East so nuch tine and concern. And that is why 

I count it so high anong r:1y priorities as Secretary of 

State. 

• l �' 

_ _  In the long: history of. the Middle East conflict" 

we: have heard a recurring conplaint:. that progress is 

stalled, or that. peace efforts have run aground. 

·- . ' · . · ··· 

-��-- .. 

. .'' :-
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So frequent have been the headlines and forecasts 

of failure that it is easy to forget the najor fact of 

recent history: that great progress has been rnade toward 

peace. 

. :,::· .· . 

Th ose who doubt that progress need only contrast 

where we are in 1980 with where we were in 1967, or even 

19 77. 

-�.-r'
.\1"'�- I ljb�-

� �( 
"VJVVl 

. . .  . � .' : '  .. . 

In Novenber 1967 cane the first sign of hope in a 

desolate, war.;..torn landscape. ·U.N. Security Council 
.\ �� · .  ') 1f'' Resolution 242 was passed, and became a foundation to 

- "--:r . ' II" ..... 
yJ�.). 
c,�� ��-. 

buil d  up on. But stil l there was no peace. 

\"''' 
. 

.. .),;; . -..,L ,... V 
In 1973, for the first tine since 1949, negotiati ons 

c,vr , .. 

k'""�""J' 
actual ly took place between Arabs and Israelis;. By 1975, 

d-"" �-'f..... . three inter in agreenents had been signed. But still there vfi ·,-

0 "" 
.,Q-t.."" 

was no peace • 

Then in 1977 cane a truly ,historic 

� vC>I, J} 
"··�. � breakthrough. I' 

President Sadat nade his momentous trip to Jerusalem. 

Prine Minister Beg in responded with high statesmanship. 

Nego tiations began. And in Septer.tber 1978, President 

Carter and the· two leaders net at Ca r.tp David. They 

agreed, first, to achieve a treaty of. peace between 
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Egypt and Israel. And they agreed then to launch [ t;. � U ._._L ''" i � Lfj-IN 1 -h-., 
negotiations aimed at cor.�prehensive peace in the Middle 

East. These events have not broug.ht us the wbole distance 
.,., .L • .....-. t"-''� but they have brought us closer to peace. 

�,-") ''\ ':.. 

��'""· 
P�N· � 

C-Cr� · 

.� r- \, 

:: .. . 
The. treaty between Israel and Egypt was signed a year 

.L s -re-f· 
u- ago last l-1arch. Now it is the second half of the Car.1p David 

accord s that remains to be completed. )It calls for a 

resolution of the Palestinian problem in all its aspects, v-.1-.' J A.-

�" .Q J a...,r l.n'-1 

And it calls f�r �he conclusion of peace treaties between . Is ...,.�l 1 

Israel and each of its other neighbors -- Jordan, Syria and 

Lebanon.] 

So now, with the United States as full partner, the 

two parties to Camp David hav e  entered negotiations: 

'the first negotiations in thirty years in which the concerns 

o f  the Palestinian people, along with the security of 

Israel, are at the top of the agenda. 

The Car.�p David accords recogni�ed that nations and 

peoples do not easily abandon hard attitudes built up 

over more than a generation. Trust and understanding, cannot 

be dictated. They can only come through patient effort, 

through face-to-face meetings; through tir.�e and ·experience. 

ElectroatatDc Copy Msde 
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That is why the Franework for Peace in the Middle 
.. \ 

East signed at Camp David is not itself an answer to 

final questions. It does not define the permanent . . ' . . \ 
status of the West. Bank and Gaza • .  · · It does not take up 

the final status of Jerusalen. Rather,· it sets forth 

a process 

prob�en. 
,: . 

- . 
a two�step process for resolving the Palestinian 

We are now engaged on the first step. Its goal is 

. to provide full. au tonony · to. the people of the West Bank 

. '· . . ·�-: . 
and Gaza,. un der a freely-elected Self-governing Authority. 

The Authority will serve for a transitional period of not 

nore than fiv e years. 

. .
.. 

The second step to begin as soon. as possible after 
�-.... � ..v-o t" I�< t..., � ,.,.._..,.� 

the Self--governing Authority is inaugruated"-- will be y...e-...; 

negotiations , with Palestinians participating, to deternine 

the final status of the West Bank and Gaza. 

The issues at stake in these. negotiations are important . �· 
and highly complicated . It should coDe as no surprise 

that the negotiations have been slow • • •  frustrating • • •. 
punct uated by pauses. 

EtectrostatBc Copy Msde 
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.·• 

A year ago, President Sadat and Prine Minister Begin, 

in a letter to 'President Carter,· set the end of this nonth 

as a goal for conpleting 
·

the negotiations. 
. 

That goal will 

not be net� the agree�ent we all had hop ed to achieve 

will not ��ne :b� 
'
then. 

.:: ( ·' 

-� . . . . 

Of course this is a disappo intnent. But it is no 

cause for despair. It sinply means that a process which 

has evolved over thirty years is st ill evolving. 

It is certainly no cause to abandon a process which 

has achieved so �uch a _process which still holds the 

nost. realistic. hope yet for a just and durable peace in 

the Middle East. 

We have reviewed the situation, and we have reached 

these conclusions: Serious negotiations are underway. The 

part ies have now reached the central issues. En ough progress 

has been �ade -- and enough progress is possible in the· 

future -- to justify persistence. 

So thes� negotiations oust continue. This is Egypt's 

choice. It is Israel's choice. It is our choice as well. 

And we believe the talks can succeed. 

Electrcst�t8c Copy Msde 
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lie also believe the talks nust continue to be ._firnly 
·. ·"' 

based on Resolution 242 and the Canp uavid Franework . 

To change either of those essential. building blocks as . ------�� 

soMe now advocate -- would be to change basic rules in 
··-----

r.tiddle of the game. The United States will not allow 
---�--�---� .. _--:7�· 

to happen. 
:,. ·, ·._: _ __  ;. 

III. 

. . . : . 
Let ne explain why w� nust persist. 

\ 
the. 

I 
\ 

that'; 
. I I 

To begin with, a decision now to abandon a process 

so hopefully begun -- or to alter ·its direction drastically 

� would threaten

, 

�rogress already Dade. 

Consider these concrete achievenents of the process --

achievenents that are essential to protect: 

o Peace now exists between Israel and her most 

·.powerful Arab neighbor. The danger of war in the 

Middle East has been dranatfcally lessened. As 

· a  resultr every Israeli is nore secure; every 

Egyptian has new hope for a better life; every 

American can take confidence that the dangers 

to our country and its friends have been 

dininished. 

EUeetrostatBc Copy Msde 
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o Peace between Egypt and Israel, noreover, has 

borne visible fruits. Bo th Egypt and Israel have 

lived up to their agreements. Israel has turned 

over to Egypt, on or ahead of schedule, nuch of 

. the Egyptian territory it occupied in ·.1967 - .., 

including the major portion of the Sinai� including 

the rich oil fields· .gf tbe '!fl:ll f of So�.. Egypt 
' .:.·= 

.;·: 
;·and

. 
Israel have exchanged. ambassadors a�d begun 

to normalize relations. In fact, Egypt has acted to 

nornalize relations more rapidly than the treaty 

requires. 

o The two parties renain cornnitted -- despite the 

obstacles to a broader peace. They re�ain 

connitted to a practical process of negotiations 
I 

l.t. If I,.,;. ••. J- {. 
.talks whose

"
goal is a settlenent among all the 

hostil e parties in the region. 

o Finally, the Camp David process has established 

the power of negotiations to settle issues once 

thought to 

the Middle 

be intractable. __ Today rnany� ��ople in 
· .· . . . � WA--J � J.... 

East 
.
and elsewhere1 believe for the 

first time that peaceful negotiations can .�esolve 

the Arab-Israeli conflict. Th is change of attitude 

in itself is historic . 

Electrostatic Copy Made 
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1>/. 
..·' 

We r.'IUst not shake that new-found cotl'fidence. 

,// 
,/ 

I 

)' 
,. 

/� 

We nust hold steady on our course. 
/" 

/ 

We nust bring the auton6my talk s to a successful 
' 

. ·• ;_ > . . . �. •: ; 

conclusion. 
:.' �j)r'" 

�� .. . 

/ 
J 
I 

/' 

To try now to construct sone alternati ve course 
.-/-�. 

· .. '/ .. . · 

would be to imperil all we have achieved. It would be 
· ·/ .. ·

· 
., . =:. ; 

to ab andon th�lbest hope we h�ve for the future. We 

would be 1 i�e carpenters abandoning a house before· putting· 

in place the uppernost beans. 
·I 

I 

.. 

Let us put those beams in place. 
I 

l 

IV. 

Beyond protecting the gains we have achieved, there 

is another reason to persist. The current negotiations, 
. l.a',c.�\t- . 

howe ver slow and � th
.
e process may be, hold out 

real hope of success for the future. 

We must build on that hope. 

// 
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We nust renind ourselves, when we hear· that the 
. ·' 

negotiations are stal led, or that they are in danger of 

breaking down, that slow talks are. not stalled talks. 
··•.; 

·.
· ;: 

... One inp ortant principle, for exanple, has· already 

._,-�--.:·. 
been agreed in the talks:· that most natters touching the 

;-�- ,: ·.·: -,_::' :. - :  daily lives of the Palestinians of the West Bank and Gaza 

will be under Palestinian control when the Self-governing 

Authority is established. Now ,  having agreed on that 

principle, the,�egotiators are grappling with the details 

of how to inpler.tent it.· 
,·; ... '·.··· 

The negotiators have begun to discuss critical issues --

issues which forn a hard agenda. 

Le��;"-
�ssues very briefly. 

First, and nost critical, is security. Israel must 

b e  secure. So, too, any agreernent, if it is to be accepted . . 
. : 

. 
and endure, nust enab le the people �n the West Bank and 

Gaza
. 

to bel�
.· 

provide 
.. 
for their �ecu�i�y. The issue is one 

far.�iliar to us in this country: how to divide dut·ies arnong 

different security organizations. 

!Eif.lctro�tatec Copy Msde 
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}h e  Isael i defense force nust be ab le to prote.�t 

Israel fron external attack . At the sar.1e tine, the "strong 

local police force" called· for at Canp David must be ab le 
. � 

-� ' 

to assune gradually its fair share of the burden for internal 

secur_ity and public �rder l,:' �ternining ho w (i� shall} .(to} 

do
-

s-o··-·- and when :_:.:_ is a f��idable challenge. But we / 

_, . _ .  : 

belie�� it can be net. 

The second key issue is land. The agreement must 
. .. .. , .; . . . . . .  . 

assure the_ sanctity of private property in the West Bank 
.- , _:- ' 

and Gaza. It must also guaran-tee that the way pub lic-

land is used during the transition period will not pre

jud ge future negotiations on the final status of these 

territories. 
-

This. issue is greatly complicated. But 
. , � I .. 

; '· . . '., -�. 

even the r.,ost serious cor.�plications must not stand in 

the way of agreement. 
· .

. 
-

- Third is water -� which truly represents life. 

To us in Anerica, ·disputes over water are faniliar. In 
·•·:' 

the Anerican West, where water is scarce, conflict over 
. �:� .. ; - .; ,.. 

��- :_. . .. :�: ... 
water rights have· raged for: years between individiuals, 

localities and. even be tween states. So we can appreciate 

the situation in Israel, the West Bank and Gaza, where 

scarce water must be shared. Water usage can provide 
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a basis for increasing cooperation -- or for continued 
·. 
·' 

friction. Any agreenent the parties achiev e here will 

also be conplicated -- but it nust �e fair. �oth sides 
. . 

. 

have an interest in acconnodation and cooperation on this 

issue. 

) A fourth major issue involves the powers of the 

Self-governing Authority. Having agreed at Cani:J David 

that there sh ould be a Self-governing Authority for a 

trans itional period of five years, the negotiators have 

grap pled fron the outset to define its powers. Giving 

true expression to the principl e of self-government while 

assuring Israel's security poses an extraordinarily complex 

challenge -- but this challenge, too, can be met. 

Finally, there is the issue of how elections for the 

Self-governing Authority will be conducted. Here, agree-

nent is nearly complete. But one major issue remains: 

whether Arabs who live in the part of Jerusalem captur ed  

b y  Israeli forces in 1967 will be allowed to participate • 

. ·. 

I need not. renind you how important this question is for 

all the part ies. Resolving it in a way broadly ac .. ceptable 

to all nay well be the greatest challenge we face in the 

negotiations. It too must be surmounted. 

EtectrostWJtBc Copy Ml'!lde 
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There can be no doubt that these five issues constitute 

a for�idable agenda. But there are�arly the rig ht issues 
7 -...... 

to distuss. These are the issues that must be settled --
_7/----

·' 

within the fra�ework of a secure Israel and recognition of 

the leg iti�ate rights of the Pales�inian people-- if peace 

is' to result·. 

With d�te�ination, these issues -- like those that 

\ 

\ 
\ 

I 

stretched unresolved through thirty years of con flict -- can 

be resolved. 

To launch sone alternative process will not nake these 

issues go away. Nor will a new process create a new franework. 

To start down an other road will only bring us back to these 

sane ce nt ral questions. The Ca�p David process has grasped 

those questions. 

It would be the grossest kind of irresponsibility 
� ... 

. / 
to shy away now fran that pr ocess and seek the il lusory 

confort o f  an alternative We must stay our course 

un til it is run. 

So we are cor.1nitted· to continuing the Ca�p David 

process . We are connitted to continuing the au tonooy 

talks. We believe they are the best hope for the 

future -- and we believe they can succeed. 
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Let ne make (,I final points about the negot··i'ations 

thens elves. 

First: If negotiations are to succeed, no party should 

take ·steps on its own that prejudge the outcome of the 

negotiation. Israelis assert that they have a right to 

live ,in the West Bank. The United States recognizes that 

this is a legitimate point for the Israelis to negotiate. 

But we also believe that unilaterally placing settlenents 

in that area while negotiations are in progress runs counter 

to the very purpose of negotiation -- which is to achieve 

an agreenent all parties can support. 

Se cond: We support future negotiations on the final 

statu� of Jerusalen. We also support the view that the 

city should forever rer.tain physically undivided, with free 

access to the holy places for people of all faiths. 

Third: If negotiations are to succeed, all 

part icipants must accept the objective of the negotiation. 

That objective is expressed in Reso lution 242. We will, 

� ... ., r .. 
therefore, stand by a co�itment we

1
made five years ago: 

We will not recognize or negotiate with the Palestine 

Liberation Organization -- unless the PLO accepts 

Reso lution 242 and the right of Israel to exist. 

EfectroatatBc Copy M�dG 
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t ;\ 

Fourth: These negotiations, as I have said, are 

designed to establish transitional arrangenents for a five-

ye ar period. The final status of the West Bank and Gaza 

will be taken up in future negotiations. The United States, 

to lay�our:lc:l·� an independent Palestinian state. 
/ 
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v. 

/ 

/ 
/ s la..t t'"" 

..t."'- d'"'1 
")...A t2 ,I L ¢( 

. · .  
!'"" 

It is tenp ting, given the s ow and frustrating pace 

of conp licated negotiations, � lose patience1 to re� ect 

what does not yield instant uccess as an utter failure; 

to advocate uncertain 
- . . . . 

. 
on patient diplonacy . 

of _relying 

To those who woul· do so, I would simply say this: 

I 
Consider what the peice process has already acconplished. 

Conpare it 
·�o the 

.
·
.
·

·

P

···

>7
.

'evious

. 

thirty years Of hostility and 

blood shed. ·· / 
j . 

.. I 

. / . 
To those who oppose the Canp David process out of 

I 
. I 

inpatience or s¥epticisn, I say, Have patience. Don't 

l 
un dernine the I':lost hopeful avenue yet found toward peace. 

) 
Renernber that �his process has already altered the course 

of history. 

who oppose the process because they oppose 

peace itse I say, History is now Dn the side of peace. 

History moved fron the. battlefield to the bargaining 

table. ving. cone so far, let us not turn aside· fron 
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If we persist, that drear.� of}"� the drear.�··Qf 

thirty years; the dream of Arabs/and Israelis o f  good will; 

h d f . d 
. /' . .· 

d - 1 t e ream o p res1 ents, pr 1�e rn1n1sters an peop e every-

where, c �n be realized. �· . 

f'J �- to ""� 
II k� , ... \ ·. LC-h<\ t 

· ;
_

·

_

.

_

-

.. 
_

.:

_

·
:

.

·· 
. ·:1_ . ·:··

.: _',::_'- :· _:. 

( 
- # 

. · .. J. 

'$ � •. 1'-- ... ' . · · ""-
· 

" . · -�- ·f\.t .· t.v � cr� � Jt... 
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ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20520 

May 22, 1980 

Dear Mr. President: 

It has been a great privilege to work in your 
Administration for the last 40 months. I will always 
remember with deep gratitude the opportunity you gave 
me for public service at an important time in American 1:· 

history. The post to which you appointed me has been 
stimulating and demanding. 

For pressing personal reasons, however, I must resign 
my post effective July 1. I do so in the certainty that 
Secretary Muskie is and will be an outstanding Secretary of 
State, as was his predecessor. 

With warm regards, 

Sincerely, 

Hedding Carter III 

The President, 

The White House. 

•• 
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THe: WHITE: House: WASHINGTON 
27 May 80 

Charlie Schultze 

The attached was r eturned in 

the President's outbox today 

and is forwarded to You for 
appropriate handling. 
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THE CHAIRMAN OF THE 

COUNCIL OF ECONOMIC ADVISERS 

WASHINGTON 

May 26, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

cL-5 
From: Charlie Schultze 

Subject: The Outlook for Housing 

You have asked us to assess the outlook for housing and 
housing finance, and to see if there is anything that could 
be done to accelerate a turnaround in housing starts. We have 
convened a small task force composed of HUD, OMB, the FHLBB, 
and CEA to look at this question. 

SUMMARY 

The task force reached three major conclusions: 

1. After possibly one or two more months of weak 
numbers, the outlook for a moderate upturn in 
starts is quite good. 

2. The principal potential obstacle to such a 
turnaround would be builders' and mortgage 
lenders' uncertainty about the future course 
of interest rates, and there is really nothing 
the Administration can do directly to reduce 
that uncertainty. (Any set of actions that 
is perceived to be a major weakening of our 
anti-inflationary program would, however, 
increase the uncertainty.) 

3. Builders typically have to pay 2 percent above 
the prime rate for their construction money. 
Failure of the prime fully to follow other 
interest rates downward could stretch out 
the time period between the fall in mortgage 
rates and the upturn in housing starts. For 
that reason, among others, we should monitor 
the situation carefully and be prepared for 
further jawboning of the prime if circumstances 
warrant. 
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Recent Financial Developments 

o The average rate on conventional mortgages at S&Ls 
dropped from 16-1/4 percent four weeks ago to just 
over 14 percent. Some large S&Ls have dropped 
their rates down to the 13 percent range. When 
Citibank lowered the prime to 14-1/2 percent 
Friday, it lowered its mortgage interest rate 
to 13 percent. 

o The average rate at large mortgage banking 
firms has fallen from 17 percent six weeks 
ago to 13-1/2 percent. 

o The FHA/VA rate is now at 11-1/2 percent, down 
from a peak of 14 percent. 

From November through January, when mortgage rates were 
in the 12 to 13 percent range, new home starts and sales 
held up reasonably well. Although some homebuyers may hold 
off temporarily hoping that rates will drop further, rates 
on mortgages are now down to levels that should bring buyers 
back into the market. 

The outlook for supplies of mortgage funds is also 
comparatively favorable. 

o Although still weak, deposit flows at thrifts 
recovered noticeably in April and early May. 
March 1980 had been the worst March in history. 

o Further recovery in deposit flows of thrifts is 
likely: 

Inflows into the 2-1/2 year small saver 
certificates, on which the thrifts can 
pay 1/4 of a percent more than banks, 
have been large in recent weeks. 

The auction rate on six-month Treasury 
bills dropped below 9 percent last week, 
thereby restoring to the thrifts the 
1/4 percent differential on six-month 
money market certificates for the first 
time since last summer. 

o Although earlier investments are still enabling 
money market funds to offer a fairly high yield, 
in competition with the thrifts, that yield 
should drop rapidly in coming weeks. 
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o The 15-day surveys of mortgage commitment 
practices at S&Ls conducted by the FHLBB 
showed a movement during April toward 
liberalization of loan terms on new 
mortgage lending (downpayment requirements, 
maturities, etc.). 

o S&Ls are relatively liquid and are in a 
position to supply large amounts of 
mortgage credit as their deposits increase. 

o Our "quickie" (unpublished) survey on building 
permits in early May suggests that permits in 
May have stopped falling. 

Credit Conditions and Starts 

In the last two major declines in housing (1966 and 1973-74) , 
sales of new houses turned up 4 to 5 months after interest rates 
began to come down, and housing starts turned up at roughly the 
same time. Sales may turn around faster this year, because the 
decline in mortgage interest rates has been much steeper than in 
previous recessions. With interest rates peaking in late March, 
we might expect to see sales turn up in June or July. 

The big question is whether starts will follow promptly, 
and whether the recovery in starts will be strong. There are 
conflicting signs. 

Good 

o The inventory of unsold new homes in March 
(although high in relation to sales) was at 

the lowest absolute level in almost three years. 

Bad 

o Builders were badly burned during the February/March 
run up in interest rates and may be wary of 
starting new projects. Confidence will not 
return quickly. 

o Over the past nine months, many mortgage lenders 
have stopped giving fixed rate commitments to 
builders for permanent mortgage financing on 
their projects. Builders can no longer be sure 
that loans will be available at interest rates 
acceptable to the homebuyer. 
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Question mark 

o Construction loans are generally priced at 
2 percentage points or more over the prime 
rate. With house sale prices leveling off, 
many builders may take a dim view of the 
profitability of new projects until the 
prime rate comes down substantially. The 
prime fell last week to 14-1/2 percent. It 
should continue to fall rapidly, and if 
short-term money market rates do not rise, 
the prime should fall to 12 percent or below. 
If it does not, we should consider additional 
jawboning. We will monitor the prime and 
come back to you if needed. 

Actions to Stimulate Housing Sales 

We believe that the most important stimulus to housing 
sales will come from bringing the thrifts back into the 
mortgage lending market. 

o There is currently a proposal before the 
interagency group that regulates deposit 
interest rates to eliminate the differential 
on I�Cs entirely, i.e., even when the 
Treasury bill rate is below 9 percent. 
Treasury, as the representative of the 
Administration, is opposing removing the 
differential at this time. The FHLBB 
and the FDIC are with us, and I believe 
we will prevail. 

o The regulators are also considering changing 
the formulas used to compute the r1MC ceiling 
rate to make these instruments at both banks 
and thrifts more competitive with Treasury 
bills and money market funds. An increase 
in the MMC ceiling could also provide an 
important boost to housing flows. I will 
encourage Bill Miller, our representative 
on the interagency group, to support this. 
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o The FHLBB could pursue a more aggressive 
advances policy, including the charging of 
lower rates on loans to member institutions. 
The amount of additional mortgage money made 
available would be quite small. It might 
be considered if market development� by 
themselves do not bring the expected sharp 
movement in thrift flows. I think we ought 
to save this action and see if it is needed. 

Actions to Stimulate Housing Starts 

The Administration has already supported two measures which 
should encourage a recovery of starts: 

o The diversion of Section 235 funds from the 
traditional deep subsidy program for low-income 
families to a shallow subsidy program for 
low- to moderate-income families. This program, 
which will provide subsidies for an additional 
100,000 new units, has passed the Senate and 
has cleared the House Banking Committee. 

o HUD has also issued regulations enabling builders 
to take down permanent FHA loans on their completed, 
but unsold units. By helping to ease the cash flow 
problem and improve the profit picture for builders, 
this program should also facilitate a recovery in 
starts. 

We knew of no additional measures that would stimulate 
starts that do not entail major budgetary outlays. HUD has 
looked at the possibility of accelerating public housing 
starts, but the programs are too cumbersome and the lags 
too long to allow an acceleration over the next few months. 

Pressure is currently building on the Hill to allow 
States and localities to continue to issue tax-exempt revenue 
bonds to finance single family mortgages -- at least through 
the end of this year or next. While this would probably 
stimulate starts during the last half of this year and 
beyond, I continue to believe that the Administration 
should resist pressures for major additional direct subsidy 
programs for owner-occupied housing. The budgetary threat 
posed by such programs is enormous both in the short run 
and in the long run. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1980 

THE PRESIDENT � 
JACK WATSON 
ARNIE MILL 

SUBJECT: United Sta c Board 

The United States Metric Board coordinates the voluntary con
version to the metric system. The Board consists of 17 mem
bers appointed by you. 

In consultation with Dr. Polk, the Chairman of the Board; 
Dr. O'Hagan, the Executive Director; Esther Peterson; and 
Senator Cannon, Chairman of the Committee on Commerce, Science, 
and Transportation, we recommend the appointment of Dr. Bruce 
Johnson to an unexpired term that will be vacant on June 15, 
1980 due to the resignation of one of the original members. 

Dr. Bruce P. Johnson (Nevada): Chairman, Electrical En
gineering Department, College of Engineering, University 
of Nevada - Reno. Recommended by Senator Cannon. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Appoint Bruce P. Johnson to fill the unexpired term to be vacant 
on June 15, 1980 on the United States Metric Board. 

approve 

Electrostat8c Copy M®de 
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RODe: 

3190 W. 7th Street 
Reno, Nevada 89503 
Telephone: 702/747-5550 

Personal: 

EXPERIENCE RECORD 

BRUCE P. JOHNSON 

Office: 

Electrical Engineering Department 
University of Nevada, Reno 
Reno, Nevada 89557 
Telephone: 702/784-6627 

Born: 
Height/\Y'eight: 

August 8, 1938, Lewiston, Maine 
5'8", 160 lbs. 

. , ·, · · 

Married: Four children 

Education: 
B.S., Physics, Mathematics, Bates College, Lewiston 

. 1960, G.P.A. 2.93 of 4.0 
M.S., Physics, University of New Hampshire 

1973, G.P.A. 3.55 of 4.0 
Ph.D., Physics, University of Missouri, 1967 

G.P.A;· 4.0 of 4.0 
Other: General Electric courses completed in Physiology, Radiology, Fracture of 

Brittle Materials, Management Practices, A.E.C. course in Health 

·. 
Physics. 

Honors: . 
National Science Foundation Fellowship, 1961 
Stewart Fellowship, 1965 _ 

National Science Foundation Fellowship, 1965-1967 
General Electric Wells and Corning Awards for GaP single crystal growth� 1973 
ASEE-AFOSR Summer Faculty Research Fellow, 1975 

Areas of Competence: SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS/DEVICES 
Silicon and III-V Materials, Materials Processing and Device Measurement 
Integrated Circuit Engineering 
X-Ray Luminescent G lasses and Phosphors 
Solid State Image Intensifiers 
Color Centers in Solids 
Transport Properties of Solids at High Temperatures and Varying Atmospheres 

Experience: 
Electrical Engineering Department, University of Nevada, Reno (September, 1974 to 
present) Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering, responsible for courses in 
Solid State Electronics, Integrated Circuit Engineering, Solid State Device Fabri
cation Laboratory, E & M Fields, and Computer Science (CDC-6400, PDP-B. TI-980A ,  
and JOLT computers). 

' 

Active in research on ohmic and Schottky contacts to GaAs, liquid droplet migration 
in GaP, Cr d�� ���R� in GaAs, and thin film inductors. · 

Summer, 1976�ting Department Chairman and Principal Investigator (AFOSR-76-3053) 
on "Schottky Barrier Contacts to GaAs for TED Structures" • .  

Summer, 1975 ASEE-AFOSR Summer Faculty Research Fellow at Avionics Laboratory, 
WPAFB, Ohio. Worked on ohmic contacts to GaAs TED's with low specific contact 
resistance. 



Experience Record 
BrDce P. Johnson 

Fxp�rience continued: 

1-7-77 

General Electric Company, Miniature Lamp Products Depart�ent, Solid State Lamp 
Project (December, 1969 to August, 1974). Technical leader of five scientists, 
one technician� v�o hourly responsible for applied research and development of 
naterials and processes used in the manufacture of light emitting diodes. Re- · 

sponsi ble for li aison with the Corporate Research and Lighting Research Laboratory 
support groups. Involved in establishing manufacturing processes in synthesis 
of raw materials, single crystal growth, waferizing, epitaxial growth, metalliza
�ion, pelletizing, and understanding the effects of assembly on lamp device char
acteristics . 
General Electric Company,. Medical Systems Department (January, 1967 to December, 
l969). Advanced Physicist in the Advanced Engineering and Consulting Laboratory. 
Worked on non-conventional imaging systems and materials.-. 
Hobart and William Smith Colleges, Geneva, New York. (September, 1962 to August,· 
1.964). Taught all levels-of undergraduate physics. 

� . 
!� 

. 

�:�-:.:. 

Publications/Presentations: . 
Midwest Solid· State Conference (1966) 
Bull.· Am.· Phys � Soc. 12 ,. 411 (196 7) 
Physical Review 17 5, 1227 (1968) 
Physical Review 180, 9Jl (1969) 
Physics in Medicine and Biology 15, 343 (1970) 
CECON (1971) 

., 

Bull. Am. Phys. Soc. 16,�433 .(1971) 
Several presentations/internal publications in G.E. (1971-74) 
Electrochemical Society ta's Vegas Meeting (1976) J .E.C.S. 123 , 370C (1976) 
Journal of Electrochemical Society UA I'PeJ"&!'etis"R) \ '). � ') I-{ i"\ � l l'\ 11\.� 1 

Outside Activities: 
Church Education Programs 
Tennis, Camping 
Member American Physical Society, Electrochemical Society, Sigma Xi, Institute 
of Electrical and Electronics Engineers, American Society of Engineering Educators. 
'9,·,�� f \ s t'\"" � 
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P� L. 94: .. 168, Decernbc� 23, 1975 

Noml��'i;'ed to tha Sena�� 

SEVENTEEN aa .fo1lo·.v�: 
i',t 
�-

,Th� Cb1b::r.n4n1 a quallfi�d !:cdi'l"idual ·.vho Ghall be appo.int;ad b!f_! 
the Pzoe�iclenl;., by r-1nd with the :?.dvice and cons�n:; of tb.� Ser,.1::e i• · 

Sl.:d:e�n memhe:ra who sball be ary-point:ad by tb.e Pre�ldent,. by - .. .. . 
�nci \vtth tba advic<.:t and cons�ni;. oi t:�e Senahc:, o:t L"'le £ollo\vi:oz 
baslo: 

c (1} Onu to be oel.ected from !b�a of qualifi-.=d indi--..ddt.'!.a.ls 
l�ec.u:rnmended by engin�e:t�J and o:r3ani�tio1T3 r.epre ... 
a�nt3ti"ve o! engL1a�:dng inte:r�sts 

c:_(2) One to be selected ft"o.m Est3 of qu.�li.fi2d bdividua.b ill 
recommend�� by scientis-t:� t�6 sdentl.fi.c a:.1d• teci'mii:l 
cal commU.."ll�f, �nd ol"gamza.hon� l'cpresen�tJ.ve of :!1 
SCl\:m"J. :;; );g an �o-acnr.oJ.<:aa!19 1; 

• ,_. . d"" • • • Iii 

f (3) One to b�;: s�lected from �list of qualified indi�.riduals �� 
recomm�:�':ded by the National .A�sociation ox !v!o.:mfac�1! 
tu}:0l'3 o�: its succe330l" �� f (4) One to be select�d fl•om Ust3 c! qualified indi.vlduals �� 
r�corrnn..e:zid"ad by the un.l�d .Stz-ttes Cha;:-cb-er of Cotn .. !ti 

1'1 ma:rce,.. o� it9 succesao::-.t :retaile:ra, anu ol;her com- i!l 
m.erd.al o:::ganlz::-.tiona 111· 

f (5) Two to be aelected f:.�m !i:ts of q�li.fled lndi�idua.la j[1 _ 
recomme.nd:ed by the .:'-m.e�1c-:1n Fccta:-atlon of.:!..abo-r t!l · 
and Con.';!res.a of Induskl"ial O.rnani�ation� or its sue- ii · - - . � 
ccaao�, who :l:re rep�e�en�tive of wor:�el'3 directly i

i i 

aff0ct�d by metric conver:Jlon, and by othel" organloza J.!1: 
ti &.• 1 t.. - . . !il 

ons repres�n�>mg :l;.jUr - ·. I!! 
f (6) One to be selected !!"om a liZtt of qualified individuab ��� 

recommended by !:he Natior-..al Gove;rnor9 Confe:rc.nce, \1 
tbs National Council of State Legislaru:oea, �n.d crg3nlil 
matlons ren'!"esentative of State and local go�arr�--nen:: litl' 

� "· II 
II II 

r,.._...., __ ._,...,� 
ji 
·I II \1-.··· . 

· · · -··· ·- ·----·'--J 
. .. � ,.•'' 
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tJl�-l.l:CE.D S'J..,.J.\ ·I'ES :tvi?:'I'RIC BC).i'tllD 
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?��iE� >.:IIJ �6.:-:8 .. S; 
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TER£v1: 

0- (7) ·r\-;.:o to be :;elec�cd h-o:n E.a�5 oi qiJ..allticd iridi·rh1u.ilb 
J. ... ,.,..�,.,.., ..,... r.-�•c1""'!\ bv o-""U'l·�-<-�o'"'� r-., .,.., -e3or.L-- i-1•,,.., Ot; 'lffi"'1 J. �.J.,... UA..ir.. .... .. ... .. _ .;._..c. -""V-U t.. I .;;. t.::..-� ...;:..,0�- .... �.-, ..,.... .:' ... _..._.�i.- ., � - ·- ... .;JII. ... 

t;,;t\51U.C39-
c (3) Ot!e to be �;elected f�om E:;ts of qualified individuals 

reDr�seni:n.tiv� of th0 cc·ustr\.!ctlo::l incush''-' • . J 

C 0) One to b� sr.!l?.ct.ed f:ro�"1 a list of qual!iied ind.!.vlciuals 
:t•e.::ommended by thti:l National C�:mfe:t"enc·i! c:D. 1'.fcigh�s 
?�·fe�su:tes and �tn.nd:i.?da making orgi'lniza.tlo:.1� 

UO} Cna to oe sel�t.ed £r-om ll:it:) of <�t>ali!iad incivlduala 
. 

� 

L _C'c ,.. ,...., Y,.. ....... ..,. v.. rl,-3 by ........ � .. c-,'-.-,.,.8 .,-:...,.,. <"·'1to-�"".Ll.on"1 co ..... m·· ... �· .A ,_,._i.. � ...... .�.ll� .. .... ;...�. _\�(· \:.-•"-.... ..... ...,. s. ..... . ,. ...... :{.; ;....w.. ...... -... :t:a.-� ;. - .......... ·�,.. 

�n.J C:.fganizaUon:J 3:',;'::,?-:'�S�nt:J.ti-:re of au';l;;::..,;i,or-.31 int'!::."� > 

{ll} Fou:.- ilt-lG.rg� mem".::el"s to ::epl"es"�n� con:;ume:-e'a and 
othe;:- tnter,.:!3ts d-oemed aui�ble by the Prrel'Jldent. and 
··sho �h;;.U. :)e q!.1alifted individu.al;� . 

As uF:>ed <>.1:a'Jvc:> e�cb. HUet11 ::;b..3.ll in{:hde th� n�mes o.f ut lea.sk 
t1J.:(ee i��1d.i,tlduuls f,�'t e;1,ch �.l.ppilc.ab� V().canc},.• 

Shall be �ppob!�d. by the .Pi:esident� by and wH:h the n.d,-i.ca t\nd 
consenl; of the 3:.}.nat� .. 

. . : . . .· - ' . -�· .. 
·sr"''" "J�·---�· " '"' � • .. ,. "·h � �· � .. ' 

.......... ... �i.-..t' ... .::l• e�c�p� "o.e &e�ma o.t ou:tce 0£ �- e mcmoe:t.:J n.:t-3:. � 

ing office uhall expire �tl de�l.gn.-�toed by the Presid?.nt c.\t the ti ... 

of :nowi:-.-"\t;ion; fiv� at tb.e er.d of th.e 2d ye;;n•; fiv., at the C!ld- of 
the 4t:h yea�; �nd eb: at the e:c.� of ::�e 6th y.;:;a-:. 

};iembe:rg.., including th� ChLJ.i:rman� may �e <1ppoln��d to an 

�v.:lditlon.1.l ti,;)rm of 6 yea1·t1� in the 2�me. tn.:J.nn,.:,� :.1s th.\'t original 
apr)o\ntrneot. Succe5so�s to me.."T:.'be:::s of th3 :So;;l::d s1�ll be .

· 

appc.bted in th� a.:-.ma ma::u"")er as th� Ol"iglnal :membe%'.9 ar:.d 
e�H have tol"ms of o!fic� explrbg b y�:;\l'"S from the date of 
c;-mir?..tlon o! the terms io:: ·which thc:ir o?edecesaol"s we:re 

� .. 
. 

appcll:lted .. 

Any lndlv!.dual :.tppoint:ed to fill c. vac>1ncy occu:ring prior to the 
e:<p!:-ation o! any t0r:rn of ofii.ce shall be appoin�ad for the re- : ·

.
· 

�bdar of that term. {NOT HOLDOVERS) 

-··
·
· ·-----·-k·-···· 

Continu�d 
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VOL. XiV, p. 55b 

· l'.·femb�;:-a who �:re noi: ln the ::.•eg'>h::: fcll-ti::r-:e c ..... ,ploy of. i:b:: 
U.S. sr..a.ll be entiU�d to r0ceiv� co:.t!.peno.at.ion at a rat� noi: 
to exceed the da.Uy rat� for a CS-13. including tr<nreUi..:nc .. 
VihHe ao se4:•ving. on the buninca5 o£ the I:'.oa::d a'.1;a.y from 
thei.� ho�ne:?1 c:: :t.•egulal· plae�s of busi;)e3;;,. rr�mb�:r:::J rr.,.ay be 
c:.llowed t::.av¢1 expznses� i:ncludbg p�r di-em i!l li..an o! suh
sistenc�. 

Devise �nd carl"y out a b:'o<ld p�og;;:oa.m of plann!ng, coo�dl::u
tion" �ud public educai>ion, a;:o:n<iloobnt '."fith othe:: n..�tio�n;;;.l po1ic� 
"nd intel"e9h� with tb.e aim of Lmple�ru��g the volu:l'Pl"y �on
ve�sion to tl1a metl"i\! �ystern. 

TER�;iL'-lATION: The Boa.:td 3hall ce<:l$a to exi3t When tna Cc:;J.g��H:;:I' by h·w, 
deterrni:::Hl9 ti:.at ib-� m!9f>lon h...as be�!l aecorr!pllshad. 

·", .,.· · , . -
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PHIL: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

If the President decides to VETO 

S. 668, it must be sent to the Hill 

by Monday night. 

If that is the c�se, please call 

me as soon as it is vetoed and we 

can make arrangements for it to 

be returned.here and then go to 

the Hill. 

Enjoy the rest of your weekend .... 

BILL SH10N 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

l\1ay 24, 1980 

LAST DAY FOR ACTION 
Mo��ay, May 26, 1980 

MEl\10RANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: STU EIZENSTAT s�L 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill S.668, Cow Creek Indian Claim 
(Hatfield and Packwood) 

THE BILL 

S.668 permits the Cow Creek Band of the Umpqua Tribe of Indians 
in Oregon to file claims for damages against the U.S. in the 
Court of Claims. The Indian Claims Commission Act of 1946 
authorized the filing of such claims that arose prior to 1946. 
The statute of limitations for filing claims against the U.S. 
ceased in 1951, thus, all claims filed after that date were 
precluded from consideration. The Tribe asserts that it was 
never notified of its right to file a claim under the act. 

The records of the Department of the Interior show no record 
of notification to the Cow Creek Band during the time frame 
provided for filing claims against the u.s. pursuant to the 
Indian Claims Commission Act (1946-51). 

VOTES IN CONGRESS 

Voice vote in both Houses. 

ARGUMENTS FOR SIGNING 

o The bill merely authorizes the tribe to file a claim in the 
Court of Claims; it does not require the Court to find a 
monetary judgment in favor of the tribe. 

o The DOI record clearly shows that the tribe was not notified 
of its right to file a claim prior to 1951. 

o You have signed legislation permitting the Zuni tribe to 
pursue its claims in the Court of Claims. 

ARGUMENTS FOR VETO 

o Approval of this legislation could encourage similar legislation 
that would allow exceptions to the statute of limitations for 
filing Indian claims. 

!Eiectrostatec Copy Msde 

for Preservation Purposes 
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Arguably, the tribe had notice because it was named in a 
claim by another tribe that was filed prior to 1951. 

This bill does not have the com�lling factors that dis
tinguished the Zuni claim, e.g. ,

"--
-geo.graphically isolated, 

traditional non-English speaking tribal leaders. 

AGENCY AND STAFF RECOm1ENDATIONS 

OMB and Justice recommend your disapproval of the bill and have 
attached a veto message. Interior recommends that you sign the 
bill. I agree with Interior. 

While the arguments for and against signing this bill appear 
evenly balanced, I do not feel it merits a veto under the 
extenuating circumstances involved. It is uncontroverted that 
the tribe was never notified of its right to file an action. 

However, we are likely to continue to receive similar legislation 
in any event. The Department of Justice has consistently opposed 
further waivers of the statute of limitations until a study is 
done to determine whether the statute is still viable -- yet 
no study has ever been done. Unless you object, I will explore 
with Justice pursuing this matter further. 

White House Congressional Liaison has no recommendation; CL does 
not believe there is a Congressional relations reason to oppose 
or support the bill -- whatever the policy position is should 

, ; govern the veto decision. 

J / �� f 
DECISION (/11 

Approve S.668 (recommended) 

Veto S.668 ;foe//�� 
lr;, 4���� 

- J�lf#� 
It Jk11f''�'P' �· 

tf r Jrifm)flv _d 
I t/1'" 1 '''' · 

fiV . 
IEiectrostatBc Copy Msds 
for PresQntflltlon Puq3oses 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

STU EIZENST����� 
FRED KAHN · � . 

FROM: 

FRANK MOORE ,::: IJ1, /y.-_ e,.et.....f 
SUBJECT: Trucking Bill 

The House Public Works Committee today reported out a strong 
trucking bill. We expect floor qction in the next two weeks, 
and the bill should be ready for your signature in June. The 
Committee was willing produce a good bill only on the condition 
that the Administration and the Senate would accept it without major 
changes. After protracted negotiations, the bill they have produced 
is very close to the Senate's on all points except one: the 
agricultural exemption. 

The Senate bill would have deregulated transportation of processed 
food and fertilizer. The House bill eliminates most regulation 
of these items for owner-operators but not for larger trucking . 
companies. This is a reasonable price to pay for the bill because 
the industry-wide provisions will increase competition in these items 
along with all other commodities. The farm groups that supported 
our effort -- especially the Farm Bureau -- accept this compromise. 

On the other key provisions, the House bill: 

o allows fairly easy entry into the industry; 

o removes the cumbersome restrictions on the routes 
truckers can drive and the goods they can carry; 

o eliminates antitrust immunity for single line rates 
on January 1, 1984. (This is six months later than 
the Senate bill but otherwise follows the Senate 
provisions.) 

o creates a zone for truckers to raise or lower 
individual rates without ICC approval. After 1982 
this zone will rise with the Producer Price Index. 
The zone cannot be used for rates discussed under 
antitrust immunity, so it will give truckers an 
immediate incentive to abandon the price-fixing system. 

E��Sctrost2li:Bc Ccpy Msde 

for Pl'8f:Wi\fatlon PurpoMS 
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While this bill falls short of. our proposal, it achieyes the key 
goals you set last year. DOT and the ICC agree. Other major 
groups' reactions .are: 

0 

0 

0 

The Team�:ters a:te unhappy but seem to: have giyen 
up the· f;ght." . ..z(t. :the· L:u3t minute · . . they, squght/;·a:n 
amendmeri:t·: ,t·o·•g-u·a.rarit�e'•: any' employe_e�·· who los_:es··· his. 
job:a�,

.
·.a·.:resul,t p( regulc3.t_6ry· reforii(�he '.(irs:t right 

tq other:·carrier-s-� 'new•':jc)bs�: · We could :,accept' that, but 
the :s·enate<said·::n'O; ·so· the bill just ct-irects .· Lapor to 
maintain ;:a· 'li"9t-�<of 'such employe'es ,and to help- them 
firid{:r.'e�rni?lo0r\eJii. ; · · 

The tt�ckers- :h�rve given up and accepted the bill. 
Howevei,·someindependent·.truckers·are concerned about 
a pio�i�ion setting what they see as high insurance 
requirements, and we may try to get that revised. 

Most of the groups that supported us (large and small 
businesses, farm groups, Common Cause, consumer groups) 
are pleased. However, the National Association of 
Manufacturers opposed tying the rate·freedom zone to 
the PPI and fought another provision that retains 
some antitrust immunity for applications to 
the ICC for industry-wide rate hikes.· They feel these 
provisions will mean. some rates wi.ll rise, and they 
may attack the bill.· We tried_ to change these items in 
the House ,;.._ we argued tha:t indexing is particularly 
undesirable --- but sin:ce they,:were in the Senate bill, 
we did not have the leverage·to get them removed. In 
any case, we, the ;IC,C, 'and. DOT think they will have 
little practical effect. 'we are confident that the 
overall bill will be a major anti-inflation force. 

We thought you would be interested in the, att.ached Wall Street 
Journal ·article, which shows that ICC actions are already changing 
thelindustry and causing rates to fall. 



WALL STREET JOURNAL 5/9/80 

:•, . . . ' ····-· � .. 

;.•.will' snWl>shi,: . 
rs .

. 

r .· · .·\ 'f ;.;; :\S:J •• pflf.!.;,,_;Lii#, 
Bta/1 Reporter oJ THEW ALL STREET JOURNAL iA 

( . · A major bat�e i�thewar. on' lnflation .. ls; 
;- being . �ged jn .. the. trucking 'Industry, . ancl_ 
.{. some shippers say. that It is being won. · ,:1,� 
: ·. A case ln_point.: Untn.mld·Mar!=h. Anchor 
·� ·: Hocking Corp:;' makerf ofr.glass/�:tableware 
�·.i.and con�ne�; paid $530 'to �hlp,;(truckload 
) . of bottle�tops from Baltimore to 'Jersey City 
!; , • Then •a- new� tarrier· offered i·to"-haul;: eacl 
r.-. truckload.tfor\ $457. ' s�n')nothernrucke. 
K dived into the fray with an; offer .to haul tht 
(Jfrelg�t fyr.•�&i. a truckl����!f(l�s-�.,H!.��' '.the flrst,trucke.r, char .. ged; <'.'1,;)��

.
r,:����)l\•{,·.:t . 

t': · "lt's·>wonderful/'/ exults'·nanlel Bolger, 
'i'· Anchor Hocking's .corporate director. of dis-; 
:'.'·. tribu�lon. U>wer': freight ,:;rate$;; he ·.says,'. 
. ·_ "make my .company more' competitive and: 
·,·extend the marketing area from a plant.'.'. ·"··: 

· · This exuberant rate-cutting is partly a re< .. sponse; to· the dev�loplng·' recession. But It Is ' 
mostly, the result of a quiet revolution that 

; -'has �cq�;!n �he, .. trucklng:'lndl.!_StryJoy.e� 
�;:-the Iunhree 'years:' deregulation .. "·'; · � 

I • , \ , • ·, (l 
I ·:"Virtually, Deregulated Now�· '.': · . · 

. ': ; ·· Of _;course, · Corgress is . still· deba�lng 
: ..... whether•to reduce, federal-regulation oi the. 
:: , - . , trucking ·Industry:· But '.'1 would argue 'that, 
:<\ the.lndustry is virtually deregulated now,'�� 
·,.>says ·eeorge:wuson, a professor at ·Indiana; 
'· �.University 1.who Studies .the trucklqg bust�· 
t.:. ness.' Le�ationf/on ·regulatory t'reform 
,·,!. mainly willi,cocilfy'.�hat the.lnterstatei�mi 
\'.{ merce. Commlsf!lOD' has already done,-'�Mri 
� i Wilson say��tand wilt:gtV,�,,�e cont�!sslon a 
1 ), · mandaJ�,:,to·�.f.��ti���;-�tsi:.�i'Wato2:tre.��a 
1,( tlon . . ;...l;"f�'":lt .. :·�JJ- V\· ·'"�·,:"::�,;;,,..;.:�"� )-i�:<··�Y-.- . . l( 
; l . ··�VirtUally deregulated"!'may·be'an:ove� 
�t, stateljtent.'. and

. 
'Und�ubt�Y,:�Pt� > leglslatioJ 

:11 won'f1et�the· ICC mov,.e'i.� far, as 1t wou� 
. i ILite.�o.�».ut Mr.·wuson•ls:J1ght �heri he sa� 
(�. that'the:commlsslon.has already moved· far.; 
:1J' �!}�pJ>ers:·say that changes:'already made.i 
;r have:�. ito.a:substantial. �u�tion in th�j 
� costs''Of/movlng 'ship�ents.-;of·· more,. than� t· .· lO,OOO;�'po�ds.��ommonift;:c�led ·. trticklo.�: 

shipme�jeven.·.t�ugh'.· th 
.. �Y.' may :n

.
otU�ter:

. 
' ally.'P..l�tiP;ii 1ili:ck;�ts;.for: less-ithari·.truck " 

· .. I�rshlp,me���.a�,sW' c�!!li�lng, . but::�qJII� 
shippers:-SjLY ;;Ulat. tpe ,rat��J»YrwhicJf�eriilll 

·-iirtatiOn�'-CO!Itr'ire 'increasing.· m\ntcil 
' ' ·�· !:B.ueviaun . ; lnfllitlcin' • . ., te . ref 'oti! 
�

e
�··· ·�o: •• rrian . . . .  f��-. -�·�\1\ -�f<V;':Z'>11-:·2� fpu .'Ol U -• .. n:u;5�;_,.�.._, -- '-'"· 

r . . �. M�f;iWSIITWint�q-��·�� �e COS�;Of;ll!OV�g_goods "'!'.J<·:��Qi,lt_fu��� tfreight . ·cartlel'f!.c;UJ'!}bed � )O.r4'rc <�U��' 
;t�� 1978 a�d h�.,�lim�;:s.s. �.�.

·.m
.
·.��-��� ;the, beginning o.�!l�tmon�?gh� .. lncr�!ISt!�� 

�which don't IJiclu�!!.���-�ur;cJt�rg-!'1 thef,�_C.C B.l; 
.:·lows ·for.:. re�1>vel1' 11o�·: �g�rlng,;f!le!:{�sts� 
.. might have been ··rnuch;:sJeep_el:lilf;ilhe-ICC 
:·hadn't·' begun; :: reformlng·\tfucking ,'!r�gu�! 
'tions, m. any

.
ll'l�us

. 
try :��s�tl�� .. �,a�. -1':\ :· .. ��:�1 

; �me·. )>eplo� .Ciumg��:1J.::·�'·��a; :�1 
;�·; · · But ·not everyone ·regards ·the 'I s 'rule 
�changes as unmitjgated blesslng(._•M�yoblg 
i"carriersr say . that their:- profits�are,:fbelng 
:· •. pinched by a· prolifera�oq?�fismaw :�rrte�� } ���es�

ip���- ;}��
n
��;�.1��}:�.�i.��f:�Y,m 

; · ' ·And while the new rules give b1g shippers., 
,: greater freedom and more clout in:negotlat�: 
'• ing rates, they may'-work to'the disadvani! 
:· · tage of those· who send,. small shipments.: 
· · These firms may find that big carriers are; 
;. charging .them i more 'and more ·money to', 
'· haul less ·and 'less', freight� �says'•·'one 1 blgl 
r trucker,; iJoe ·a.·· Eldridge,·J'executlve�.vice; 
' · president and treasurer of McLean,Trucklng 

Co. of · Winston·Salein; N.c. 'Uke: most, big, 
established ·truckers,' Mf'}.)!:ld_rigge�:\s.' a: 1oe 

, . of deregulation::··':·.>·:; '::..\!Jo'.')d.' �·:r·· ·� \IN!-i 'I' I:'�U 
! .' . .-· ·The rules changes that:nowfare-spurring 
;. :: rate cuts . began almost Imperceptibly Jhre� 
tf':years ago when.the,JCC:movedTfrom what 
;:,}.vas a protectionist attifude:to:a:feeling thai 
);·. competition:ls J a' good' thing, \'1-: according( t< 
'

.

·· . . . : George Ch3.!1dier .. . : associ.ate.:
.
Airec . t.· 

o 
.

. _r. ; of ��1 
�·.ICC's offic;e.of proceedln�.\ .: ?;����'i.'::;r�:�:"'1 
;· - First, the' ICC mac:te"tt'easie�· for-peOple 
i · to get into' the. trucking buslness

·

il
·
ln

. 
ad�ltionlJ to si mpllfylng 1 the paper; work, · tile' age�cy, 

:·. made JLmore difficult for, those already in, 
the buSiness. to keep a newcomer.'out �Y pro·:: 
testing to t�e Icc·· ;.;-l.ili.�:-,.!,.Jv�:.'i!d · ·}·. ·' 

i' � . • • . ' :·�: ..... ; � .• ,��:.�·(tj�'!"•J.ll·� �·J: · .. j·-,;- .. -.� 
Burden Is Shifted·,, ---,� : :''�l··. 1 1 �': 1t.·<l;; ·'-ti 

PreviouSly>. the thre�Cttiat 'fan 1• appli�ant 1 
would be forced to spend huge amounts of
time and money defending · Itself against 

· · protesters deterred many would· be. truckers 
. ' ·. from even apt'lylng;: ((?,nei�xucker,:.in Syra· ; · cuse, N.Y .• \ instructed his lawyer:,ho 'rou1 
!· _ tinely protest all applications printed lri the. 
y • Federal Register. 1 A: new,. appl�cllflt-had t� 
t- · prove that th�re was a�need :for·,_qls.�servlc�� 
�:: Under the new rules, .the burden;of::proof I� 
� <· on the establls�ed trucker:\�e�b�;i�9. prov� 
'· : that the public-lnteresr wilf suffer�tt.'aqnew 
\ - concern �s authorized 'to..,start)�lri_es�{;�·;.:;:::1 

Since .the�change in pollcy�!,the'·commls1 
sion has '1recelved,.far· 'more-;.\apphcatlonsl 

:.· They spurted 234o/c 
.. to'l9,9�i ln)979.fron{5,� 

'· · 968 .three years earlier:' In'. the'same�period� 
the percentage of . approval_!i·,,;c!iffi��{'to 
98.-1�. from 86o/c . · \-�r:' :J.''_�:/,-:.ii� .\�S1 

1 • .. · In ·another lmportllnt' change, 'the: ICC 
made it easier. for truckers to lower thel� 
rateS. Often. In the trucking· bilsiness;/ .. thl\ 
rates of common carriers are set; sqbje�t to: 

. ·1cc approval, by. regional ''.bureaus•.f:.c�p� 
, ' .. sisting of numerous carriers. In. the pa.St/ a' 
.:>-·bureau would protest ,to:;the . ·commission,; 

whenever a maverick carrler·set rates that. 
· . violated the bureau's schedule.'."We adoptee( 

. . a rule prohibiting bureaus. from: protesting! 
• : carrier rate reductions,' �:-Mr. Chandler says;] 
�rSince.then,�.the •.�l!�ge.��� fi_���(� c�es";-:�� :. \:,'droppet:l.sM�Iy.l'·��;·'';;·.�,;.,;,'..:;,·iv'i�'iZX7''·;;��� 
t:' · ·: ·�·The.· most,\ aggresslve�);'rate-_cutters •

. 
are�1 

f r: newer: eon�ct ·. truclt����-�:··,.�,-�;_WO!?�JJ 
r»r ..... ,. ,.,,"' tn Pnf1i JO. Column· J. · .·' ; 

lfJIJ=�iii��h��f���:-·u 
ri��.� lCo�!>ri.� ��rl�rs· sep•e.:alJ!�hlppers 
who .. "Y\lfll_:�!_l); .�and. '-th,ey : c�ge: by · the 
_poundi :·.Contr�t .carriers; offer, a' speciallzed 
service.�to a particular kind of shipper or in· 
dustry, and �the:Y .. charge:b{the .truck·mlle.) 
The- .blg:carrt.e�::-�xpre�< pnhappine� about �:i.s}�"lJf;lt#::1(����.:).·! !-\¥��! · J� 1�1 ;l:�t·_t �l�r:..-':i -\::y)"; · • 

Lf��-��'There•sr�be��- ·.a'� slgnlf�cantl;·shift'f o� 
1 truc�load. b�iness ay.ray from <:ammon car• 
i.riers, "and lt's_hur�g. ·�;say� �r !-�ldridge of 
[M�an, 'Tru.ck.tng; :,'�A lot' _of·,�; truckload 
busmess we've'<iost:l don't think we'll ever 

i'get: blick:t� Mc�e;q 'ha.S �ported �that ·Its 
! truckload:: tonnage··: in the ·:January-March 
/�,q��er.;�s,26r,o;I�ss. �n ,�'year. earlier.:-''::· 
h·,': .-';A swkesman for Consolldated Freight·, 
rwa�s Inc. o� � Fl"a1lclsco ,says _that despite 
1 .an mcrease in'.small shlpm�nts, the compar1 

· ny's overall.�nn!lg�. fe�l about, 2%Jast year.� 
''We�re goingito,do what we�: can and beat 

. the, bushes a Uttle har.der to·get the .business 
we 'need,'!�;· he' says.,· ·�.Most of, the' new en· 
trants ar� nipp\Ilg ·away �e; truckload . traf· 
He/�-� .. _.,�·r· �- .. t_ .. :._;} •· · � �� J._.;X: Jf"'��-� .. <1 .·"::} -� 
.... ,·,-Yellow ·Freight system ·Inc . .'of·Shawnee 

'�Mission;! Kans.;· says its truckload:, tonnage 
fell13. 7% last .year �or a variety. of, reasons, 

'includingl·'regulatory ,; changesr,·that allow 
}mOre Carriers Qn ,the ,road.:J�.fL:.�';· P1' :,:·:)::,) ·l 
;�n'efits'·'ae,Y6nd;: aates'>4''fti.1;':1r;, ·:�· �'.!�) 
�:;�·;:Increased. competitio.n ha� brought somt 
�shippers,beneflts�other .than;rate cuts. Fo1 
�Procter/& :,Gamble ;eo.;::: �e·· extsten,ce '-io 
more, tf!1Ckers ;h�s,rnade it .�asier to get .ad 

i, ditional·,, hauling ;capa�ityq;,\fb,e�_ever . �� 
;')V]lerever .necessary,\r�t'.'·••'l -i-.... . -.;1 • ··� ·.,;J ··.v�···For .e.xample/1'·a spokesman says, "W( 
were able·, to get1adequate carriage during s 
period of severe winter storms quicker'and 

·.easier than would! have been tthe:·Case .pre· 
viously." ·Wlthout'the additional carriers, he 
says, the. diversified consumer· goods make� 

· would have been forced to let its' customers 
:. run short of certain products or to use more 
l expensive kinds of ·transportation:: · : ·.:��\ ' i 
� ., .. But some shippers stress·the bothersome 
, side of the profusion of trucking: outflts.1 A' 
spokesman for Carrier Corp:' says that "as a 
·buyer' of transportation. you' have to pay a 
little bit more· attention to the. (financial con:: 
_dltion of thef"vendor,'-�\because many of the� 
newer -motor car�lers might not stay in bust·:; 
ness very long:;;,l·lr;r�;l.l:.., :\.'fJ,;;;:;:: 111:•:··:i;. 'J•.Ii 

:·�·� One' factOr' in� 'the ·newer carriers'' 'tower 
eost 'ts''thetr:.l.•narrow•interest'in 'round·trlp 

. blisiness,''1' acCording 'to �TheOdore'' Hamer, ® � 
. �Mead '·.Corp,:(rdi�ctor ''of _;,transportation. � ® 
: �They'r!! interested in only.)' small segment ;� & 
' of the shipper's: business.�;wantl.ng, to haul -� "" 

�relght,only to .those areas where they have � � 
comn;utments, to. plck-'up ..frelght for; return :V rs: I trips; thereby.eliminatl.ng. the: eost of mov4!g. • -� 

; empty tnicks.:.That is·. why' Mead;' the huge � ·,� 
l paper-prqduc� manutacturer based 'in Day·, � ;1 ton, Ohio,' now deals with 15% more indlvid· 0 �uil.l .. ;trucking''companlesq:than ·'It:· did five' c: 
!lyea,rs ago...,�'.tr:en� thatcan rilise'the·S�Jr. � Ft �JE;r s .. ad�IStratlye costs if it continues.,· •:: � J :·· · In some cases, though, the ICC's deregu· � .1•.latlon moves have_-

.
redu!!OO, the number. of -

carriers a shipper ·must use .• under the old 
system! ·cai-r.ter(were). rigid)y �ted· to spe· · :f.c�IC)'OU�es;��;.tq.speclflc �s pf freight 

��TOday, �w!U}e ��l;l.Umltations-!Jtlll'exlst, · �e·. · ����:�����-:���al,.:operating au: :· 



''9;i""- ., .. ifl .. '�"'.iW.1!<i·-\11':;�-r-ro.,.,..ll;'-, ''JV'�;�� �;��.' , '· �"" ' _-,1-): __ �l�t;��,:·,.Jf_ .. \·;·_·�·-"· • .  Q_._«T 
p.;;; �·tri'the regulatOi')', environment oU976, _a 
!Ca.frter .would! make<'appllc:atlon to; haul' a, 
lspecl.fic product,.fro�-PolntA!to Po�t B/'1 
l sa�'-Mr.' Bolger of •Anc�r:.·f!ocking:t.:rhus,, �for -years:·,Blue Diamond \ql�r.:of ·Baltm�ore.� 1pulled 1 lts•manunoth �tral�ers ·empty,;.;to ·,the,1 
1! loading -'docks � of··Anchori�Hocklng:s ;glass· \ 
\making' plants:·. "They could -�haul :,glass; out 
!of our plants,_ but they, couldn t get. authority 
[to haul paper cartons into the 1Pl�ts to-pack � 
1the:'glass ln,'l-Mr: .Bolger:·says,J The1paper� 
lcarton� maket:, delivered ·-the,;,cartons;tin\lts1 lown trucks, 'and''addedt-:the�;cbargeJ;t,o�the, 
i cost of the cartons}• \:�,16��� ;'�?ii1;?1:;iV-:ptiT '(i 
\-1· But:'last-'November,lthe:lcc-'gave:·:sluel 
irnamond''·"authorlty•'to hauli_anythlng:twe 
-imake·or:use-:ln·:tT•states/!rMr11Bolger�sayst 
�\ln'Febniary�::sJue:•DiamOndibegan;�ullng 
�1.paper:Cartons intoiAilchor·HoektngQp�_tsJ 
!Based on the lncreasecl-freight volume,·•Ari1 

cborHocklng negl)ttated�a pe�poolid_freilb(:j - : ; · · -· ''' b! · rf thaD';'lt�!preo'� ,:rate more than 5o/o,.c IJII!,._,:_,_,,:";i.\'),:.u;:c,;1! .< . :viously pald_Biue Diamond. A ',,, :i:,·, _;·: . .  :, ' 
:; '}' The ICC also abolished, a. rule : thatt, h�� 
:Unuted a: contract carrier to no more than, 
;eight customers.,The conuwssion thus made. 
• lt easier for the contr

ri
act cwn��{-�!i�

m�� :pete with common car ers. . . -· -· . - -
l'. Conunori carriers are at a decided dlsad· 
; vantage ln such a competition,: hen_ce have: 
·had to lower rates: Unlike· contract CJliTiers, 
theY' ··aren't 'lilways ·;guaranteed :.-enough 
freight to move_ their 'trucks_ economically. 
.Thus; they usually carry the added overhead. 
.costs of.' a crew· of salesmen; who solicit. 
.freight;' of warehouses, where freight can., be 
stored ·until the_''moror:!_carrier m�es its 

· seheduled' trip;·� and'! of·•_terminals," where_ 
· freight can be mov�' from one _ti'llck. to .an·_ 
'other'' for' dellvery:'to''its,.flnal• destlnationi. 
·Contract carriers usually don�t have ;union�: 
i lied .labor 'either;• so' driven ·''will help �·.1 hoad: the truck l.f need be',•-• says· Paul Engle-' :·. (.' •: ·.· \'. � ' . . . ' . --

hart' ·�p��sld�nt '(,lffalcoo�;Mciio�:r�rtl<� �;otiJIM(:olluriort cat.fienJI when it\ask� !Me· : :�: 
an Akron, Ohio-� �n;t"�l.�rleri��:J��\ j:·�:;�·�i::o�d(irl,de_veloping_;:.�ntr,act·ear\ .• ' . 
··-.As oontract carriers�WtQ'more!lfil�- ;?.� �Wfc,et�.4,s,t��ptember;.•Jv':cLean be-'· 
shipments ·away fr;om the c:Ommon carrien, fgan ats·•,first•¥contract•earriage ·operations ,.c_ : . the latter will be;left.:.wlth . P,�p>rtlonatelY, }hro�gh ll .. �.�����.:;��t�J���-.$ man .�x- ' ; more smal' shlpme��;· ... w,hl�J:l ·�,costlier.�· :,��uslVely.�;; \�;��!.(;, .;--;)·'··. : ·i?·:'·· ''.'- �\' ;� ··'i'' ··: , , 

· handle.; As a result,·. say. McLean 1Truck1ng's 1��:.�;.:Neitberu� K �.mart nor,' �cLean : Tft:tcklng ; � 
Mr: Eldridge· and'Otheri. big'ltruckers::�:th! : WC?.uld'glve' spec_iflc flgil�.: .. �ur both 'claim 
trend probably, will,�ult ln higher, �ates for :to c be s�vlng 1; money. by r1the 1, arrangemen�?� · 1 smaller. shipments,; so,, small, shippers:,f!la)i _Mcl.e� .�ys. �e cost �� ,mov_i�g .. K,, m�rt t, 
not 1 reap, ,rate,. be,neflts: fffi_qt, --����fY'!f�: . freight. ls low. • be<;ause the�e "are , n,�1 ter· 1 . 
form,,·,: !· --�·� ··£ :·:' '"\· ii'Jft'IH·:�l-1;-r riili�i�.,,_.�··J• u:�;• �minal o�. han�llng1 functions Involved. -AnCY 

. , !•Some observef!1 dlSmlss's�ch,arguments : K· � . . �ysz-1the arra,ngeme.nti provide�- 1\ ·. 
as self·servtng or' misgutded,<il't·agree'with · �th \ reh!lble!Hallored . truckmg.; servi<:e aX. . 
their: conclusion;"but-.:!Jdon't agree With.the .. costs.that ca� easilY<be forecast, since pay:- •. • 
way 'they ·get there, 'i• 'says= Steven\ Kalish/ a , ment lSJ:(.l!idf!<.ll)'.1�.�! mi��-P,.l:he.r���-by th�, . Washington lawyer::woo.represen� the:Na�. pound .. r' .r,. ·-.<.,·,:•·•.;-,_.'-.,;,-•.;:'r'•·-· ··.·· · · 

tlbnal Small· Shipments· Traffic� Conference;; 
a shippers' group .. Mr:':Kallsh say�-thatithe . 
cost of·.· moving · small'items 1.-will� increase_ 
simply'. because ·.the., big_ '·(:c)_m�oll, , ear�e� "have a captive market."· > · ·,,,, · · '' •. · •. :'_.�,�� 
· Thanks to another•ICC'rule·change.� the 
big ,common carriers may be-able ,to regain 
some of their .lost truckload shipments by of� 
fering -contract carriage: themselves.�· some' 
thing a number of shippers are enthwiiastlc 
about.·- · ···' ' '''Y;�;i�:·t�;�-<!;;,�·�t!(-' ;;.p:;:--. ;;;•.;,;o:· · <1 K mart Corp. Is one. The big retallei' Wl14 
a customer of MCLeani!'I'ruckingFand 'I" -�··�·. ···. ·: .•·· 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 22, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: MIAMI 

On Wednesday, May 21, we interviewed the key leaders of the 
Miami "Black establishment" in a five-hour, "off-the-record" 
meeting at the offices of the Greater Miami Urban League which 
is headed by T. Willard Fair. 

Among the leaders at the meeting were the elected Commissioner 
Father Theodore Gibson, Episcopalian minister and veteran civil 
rights leader; and Commissioner Athalie Range, wealthy mortician 
and veteran community leader. Archie Hardwick who headed the 
Carter-Mondale Black Florida campaign effort was among those 
present. Attorney James Dyke of the Vice President's staff 
accompanied me. 

The leaders confirmed, with some significant variations, much 
of what has been presented by th� media. It is clear that 
police brutality over a long period has been an explosive issue 
among Miami Blacks. The stories of police atrocities seem 
beyond belief. 

The leaders also stressed their deep concern over the economic 
conditions and the apparent indifference of the power structure 
to the plight of Blacks. Bitter comparisons were made between 
the assistance provided Cubans by government at all levels and 
the lack of assistance given Blacks. There were no indications, 
however, that the Cuban-Haitian problem was a major factor in 
triggering the riot. 

We were surprised by the resentment expressed over the efforts 
of uninformed national Black leaders to intervene in the Miami 
situation. They especially resented statements made by 
Jesse Jackson regarding the inaffectiveness of the local leaders. 
They were very critical of Mayor Ferre for encouraging Andy Young 
to intervene in the height of the riot, charging bad judgement 
and an indication of contempt for local Black leadership. 

EUeetD'ostatec Copy M®de 

fer Preservation PUO'IlJOSti 
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Father Gibson and Mrs. Range·, who were actively involved on 
the. street in trying to calm the" situation, were especially 
distressed by the failure of the power structure to consult 
with established·lead�rs. 

. ' 

All expres�ed support. f_or the �ffor_tf3·. _of· the· ·Attorney General 
who piedged to -make maxlmum:·use of federa·l authority to investi
gate allegations of:blata'n"t··racfsm in,::the crimin.:tl justice 
system •

. 
They welcomed:th�· convening .Q'f a federal.· grand jury 

and the open�ng ·.of ·a C�:miniU:ni ty Relat.ioris Service unit in Miami. 
. .  ' \ 

The leaders se.emed enc6\lraged by· the pledge of .. the . White power 
structure, bankers, merchants, and corporate heads, to actively 
work toward rebuilding Liberty City and to make. financial 
commitments for improving the 'economic conditions of Blacks. 
Tourism, a major· industi:y, will be- seriously affected by 
instability in the Black coi:nmunity. 

The principal request of the le�ders to us was full federal 
support and cooperation with the private sector and state and 
local government for reconstruction. Specially, we were urged 
to recommend the appointment of a federal official --- ombudsman, 
expediters, etc. --- who would· have the authority to coordinate 
federal involvement and cub through· ·red tape. They want the 
official stationed in Miami and to be accessible to the 
leadership. In general, the local Black leaders are demanding 
involvement in the planning for the future. Finally, they 

· 

seemed anxious for your personal involvement in a meeting or 
conference with both Black and White leaders in Miami. · 

We have previously recommended your attendance at the national 

J 
convention of Leon Sullivan's group, OIC, at the Fontainebleau 
Hilton in Miami Beach June 8th and 11th. This would be a good 
occasion to slate a meeting with the Miami leadership. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 24, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

LLOYD CUTLER i�C�� 

OLYMPICS AND ICJ 

Attached are the following: 

(a) A cable summarizing the ICJ decision. 

(b) · A draft of the State Department press 
release on the decision, and press guidance 
Qs and As. 

(c) A wrap-up statement on the success of the 
Olympic boycott, being issued by State today. 

Attachments 
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DtCISION MAY 24 
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SUBJECT: U.S. HOS��r.ES ClS£: 
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1. THE OPERATIVE l' ART Of TB'E JUDGMENT IS CON'J'A I Ni'D IN , . ., ��;f',o/ . 
TEE fOLLOlllNG PAHS. O)v' : I { ( , I 2. · THE COURT, �Y-THIP.T�EN VOTES TO T�O, DECIDE� THAT 
THE ISLAMIC REPU! lC OF IRA�. BY TSE CONDOCT WRICF. THE 
COURT HAS SET OU IN THIS JUDGMENT, �AS VIOLATED IN 
S'EVERAL RESP·ECTS, AND IS STILL VIOLATIN!i, O:BLIGATIONS /" 
OWED BY IT 1'0 T E �NITE!I STATES OF .\MlRICA UNDER INTER- . J Ll 
NATIONAL CO�IVEN IONS IN FORCE BE!VEEN TP.� TWO CO'UNTRitS, __,- �- 1 AS WELL AS QND!/ L_ONG-ESTA:BLISS:ED !lUtES OF G E N E R AL -:if'" � . { !' · · 

IN�!RNATIONJ.L IJ!V. 
. (�fU�1 

3 •
. : :BY THIRTEF.t VOTtS TO TVO, DECIDES THAT THE VIOLA'l'IONS (!, f/0 J_. 

OJ'THESE O!LlG!TlO�S ENGAGE THE RBSPONSIBILITY OF THE 
ISLAMIC RiPU!t1C OF IRAN TOWARDS THE UNITED STATES OF 
AHERICA UNDER INTERNATIONAL LAVo · · 

UNCLASSIFIED 

. . 
· '· 
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4. UNANIMOTJSLY DECIDES '!'RAT THi'� GOVERNMENT Of T!!E 
ISLA�IC REPU!LlC Of IRAN MUST IMMF.DIATELY TA�E ALL 
STEPS !0 RitRESS TPE SI�U!TlON KlSULTING FRO� �HE 
IYFNTS Of 4 NOVEMEf.P 1979 AND WHAT FOLLO�ED fRO� THESE 
tVENTS, AND TO THAT IND: (A·) MUST IMMEDIATELY TERMINATE 
TPI UNL!�FUL DETE�TION OF THE UNITED STATES CHARGE 
D'A1FA1RES AND OTHER DIPLO�ATIC AND CONSULAR STAFF AND 
OTE!R UNITED STATES NATIONALS NOW HELD HOSTAGE IN IRAN, 
AND MrST I�MEDIA!ILY RELIASt EACH AND F.VERY ONE AND 
INTRUST THEM TO THt PROTECTING POWER (AFTICLE 45 OF THE 
19�1 VIENNA CONVENTION ON DlPLO�ATIC RZLATIONS); 
(P) MUST ENSURE TStT ALL THE SAID PERSONS HAVE TRt 
NECESSARY MEANS OF LE!VI�G lH!NIAN TERRITORY, INCLUDING 
HIANS OF TRA�SPO�T; (C) MUST IMMEDIATELY PLACE IN THE 
RANtS OF THE PROTECTING POWER TEF. PP.EMISrS, PROPERT!, 
ARCHIVES AND DOCUMENTS OF THE UNITED STATES EMBASSY IN 
TEHRAN AND Of ITS CONSULATtS IN IP.AN. 

5. · -UNANIMOUSLY DECIDFS TKAT NO MEMPER OF 1HE UNITED 
�!ATES DIPLOMATIC OR CONSULAR STAFF �AT BE KEPT IN IP.!N 
TO PE SUBJECTED TO ANY FORM OY JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS OR 
TO PARTICIPATE IN TPtM AS A WITN�SS. 

6. �y TVELVE VOTES TO TP.�EE DE CI DIS TH!T THE GOVERNMENT 
OF TF.E ISLAMIC REPUPLIC 0! I�A� IS UNDER AN OBLIGATION 

s 

•.. j) 

.'f.O. �.Ari -R:EPA�!!l'tON -�0 THE GOVERNJ-1EN'l' OJ T-HE UNITED S-TA'l'ES · -- · - - · · . - · - - - - - · 

O'F "AME'R ICA FO'!t THE INJURY CAUSED TO TFE LATTER PY THE .. , . 

EVENTS OF 4 NOTEH�ER 1979 AND WS!T 'FOLLOWED FROH THESE 
IV:tNTS. · 

7. EY FOURTEEN YOTES TO ONR, ��C!DES THAT THE FORM AND 
AMOUNT Of SUCH !EPAR!TION, fAILING AGREEMENT �ETVBIN 
THE PARTIES, .SHALL EE SETTLED EY THE COURT, AND RESERVES 
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Draft Statement in Reaction 
--- to ICJ Judgment 

We are deeply gratified by the favorable decision 

of the International Court of Justice in our case against 

Iran. It is pa;-ticularly striking that all-15 judges 

of the Court have agre e d that the hostages must be __ _ 
immediately released and allowed to lea:ve Iran,. that

none of them may be subjected to any kind of trial, and 

that the Embassy must be immediately turned over to . 
-- --- -

-
--- --------- -----

�he Swiss government , which now represents our interests ·in Iran . 

The-Court's judgment confirms th�� Ira�s_conduct 

with respect to the hostages � the Eml)_assy __ is .. totally --------
inadmissabie in a civilized international -order-and cannoi -- - -- ---- be excused or justified by past grievances, whetl!�r -re_al 

or im�gined. 
----- - - --�-�-- --------- -

Under the United Nation's €harter Iran ---- ------
is bound to obey the Court's judgment; - and- the United

States trusts that it will do so, in order that�_Iran--:7_,--

will thEm be free to pursue .1. ts internati-onal interests 
-1-.t -- - - -,: 

as a law-abiding member _ o� international-- communi tYt--en----

titled to the respect and cooperation of other nations • 

. - ... .-··.: -�-�=-::--·· __ :_ __ -�:�·- - - -. · -. · . . . . . . . ..... """ · - · · · ., . _.;. ::� - ,· . ' . - . . . . .  ·, � . . . . . . .. . .,_ ·' � · . . ' . . - . -� ..... . 
·--·. 

. .- :; -.' ·. __ ._: _ ; ·. . .  � . . 
-- -i

!· 

! . 
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DRAFT PRESS GUIDANCE ON THE ICJ DECISION 

0: What is the significance of the decision? 

A: We think that it is highly all 15 

Q: 

A: 

Q: 

. . A: 

judges of the Court -- who diverse 

countries Poland, and 

the Soviet Union -- were unaminous in holding that 

Iran has an immediate duty to release the hostages 

and send them home without trial. There were some 

differences of opinion within the Court on other 
Vf\"1\•�!Jo,}J -

issues, but this ltA&mine't!le opinion reaffirms the. 

complete unacceptability of Iran's conduct within 

the international community. 

What is the difference between the action the Court 

took on December 15 and the action which the Court 

had taken today? 

-· -- - -- -· - -- - -- - ---- -- -- · - - ------ -- - - --- - - - - - ·· - .. . --- --
On December 15 the Court entered a preliminary order · 
�alling upon Iran to release the hostages and restore 

. · ' .-

-- - -- - . - - - - - -- --.· - -- -- - .. 
-

- -- - - - -· --
- - - . -- - --- - -

-
-- - - - -

- - -
--- - . - . - - - - -- -the Embassy to our·;(ontrol, but at that time· the 

Court did not make any dtfinitive ruling on the 

question of its own jurisdiction or the merits of 

our claim. Today'
-�-de�isi��-:::

i�--
a flnal �nd -aj�initi�e 

ruling on the issues. 
- -

Since Iran paid no attention to the earlier ruling 
- -

- - -- -------
. - - - - - . - - . -

- - -
-

of December 15, is ther� any reason to suppose that 

they will ,pay attention to this latest decision? 

Apparently Iran did not regard the preliminary order ... c· ---· •. . 
of December 15 as binding and enforceable, perhaps 

� because the UN charter does not specifically say 
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t�preliminary o rders are binding and enforceable. 

On the other hand, the UN �harter is absolutely ex-

plicit that a final decision of this kind is binding 

on the parties and enforceable by the Security Council. 

In other words, at this point Iran has a clear duty 

to comply with the j udgment . 
Q: Are you going to ask the Security Council to enforce 

the judgment? 

A: We will certainly notify the Security Counci l of the 

judgment, and we will also study the opinion and 

watch the s ituation to see whether Iran complies 

with the j udgment. A decision as to whether to ask 

_for Security Council action will have to be made 
-

in the light of on-going developments�-

o:· The Court has held that the ��ernment of Iran is 

under an obligation to make reparation to the 

�vernment of the united states for the ·-irijuries-. -
CaUSed by the Seizure Of the hOStage S � etC. 1 bUt·: ... -
how are you going·to collect?- •: .. '; 

A: The Court ha s held that Iran is liable for reparations/ 

Q: 

·but that the amount will have -to be determined later. 

Since the Embassy and the hostages are -sti ll being 

detained-by Iran,· 
it is too early to compute any 

final damage figure , and we will have to wait witil 

we have all the facts. 

Does this mean that we will riot seek any money from.···· -· 
Iran Wltil after the ha""sta.ges- ;have been· -.re.ie-ased_?_ --� ·- -· -- -� - ·- - - - -: -- -::. . . - -- - - - ·-

- - -
A: I cannot speculate about that-� We- will- just have· to 

wait and see how matters· aevel.op. 

- --· . -- · - ·- "· - ··-- ·· -· - ··�- - --·� 

. . 
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Q: Do you feel that the adverse votes of the Soviet and 

Syrian j udges are t�e result of pressure or instruction 

from their governments? 

A: Every member of the Court sits as an individual and 

not as a representative of his home government. 

No member of the Court is supposedto act �ccordan�e 

with instructions from his government. 

Q: Do you have any reason to believe that these judges 

were in fact instructed by their governments? 

A: No, . 

. 0: We understand that the Court criticized the United 

States rescue mi ssi on . Do you have any comment 

on that cri t icism? 

A: l'le have not yet received a copy of the opin ion and 

are not sure exactly what the Court said on the 

subject. our understanding is, however, that the 

Court did not rule that the mission constituted 

unlawful conduct by the Un i ted States. 

Q: Did Judge Baxter, the American judge, participate 

in the decision? 

A: We understand that Judge ·Baxter is unde rgoing 

medical tests in Boston } but 
_
that he remained 

in The Hague long enough to participate in the 

decision. 

. •  

. ' ·.,. 

·. 
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I�TER�ATIONAL COURT OF JUSTICE 

The-International Court of Justice (ICJ) is the 

principal judicial organ of the United Nations. It was 

created by the ·unit�� �ations Charter in 1945 as the 

successor to the Permanent Court of International Justic�. 

The· Statute of the ICJ forms an integral part of the United 

Nations Charter. The Court's principal functions are to 

decide s·uch cases as are submitted to it by States and to 

give advisory opinions on legal questions at the request 

of intergovernmental bodies authorized pursuant to the 

Statute of the Court and the UN Charter. 

The Court is composed of 15 judges, no two of whom 

may be nationals of the same State, elected by the UN 

General Assembly and the s
'
ecurity Council, voting inde- · 

pend�ntl y . The electors are mandated to bear in mind the 

qualifications of the individual candidates and the need 

for the Court as a whole to represent the main forms of 

civilization and the principal legal systems of the world. 

Members of the Court are elected for nine years, one third 

of the total r.umber of judges being elected every three 

years. 

The membership of the International Court of Justice 

at the present time is as follows·: President Sir Hwrphrey 

Waldoc� (United Kingdom); Vice-President Taslim Olawale 

Elias (Nigeria); and Judges Manfred Lachs (Poland), 

. .. 
· · ·-. · 

- :·· 
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Isaac Forster (Senegal}, Andre Gros (France}, Richard R. 

Baxter (United States of ��erica), P. D. Morozov (Union of 

Soviet Socialist Republics), Jose Sette Camara (Brazil), 

Jose Maria R�da (Argenti�a), Nagendra S i ngh (India), 

Abdullah Ali �1-Erian (Egypt), Hermann Mosler (Federal 

Republic of G2�a�y), Shigeru Oda (Japan), Sa lah El Dine 

Tarazi (Syrian Arab Republic) and Rober�Ago (Italy) • 

. .  . .  
·:- ---;-.--- - '- . --- _: -·-· ·-: . 

. ·  

. . ·.· �-. 

,· 

. _/ 
. .  ·.·' 
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The Department of State today issued the following 

analysis of the success achieved by the boycott of the 

Moscow Olympics. 

l. Of the National Olympic Committees outside the Soviet 

bloc which have made their decisions, one-half (58 out of 118) 

have decided not to send teams to Moscow. The decisions of 

16 additional committees are not yet known . 

.2. A number of the Committees which decided to send 

teams to Moscow had been urged by their governments that it 

would be inappropriate to do so because of �he continuing 

Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. However, numerous sports 

federations in these nations did follow the recommendations of 

their governments, and have decided n6tto participate in such 

sports as equestrian events, fencing, yachting, shooting, gymnastics, 

boxing, field hockey, penthathlon and cycling. 

3. Those national teams and sports federations not 

participating in Moscmv won }_) % ( <� out of 8 0) of all the 

Gold Medals won at Montreal in 1976 by athletes from nations 

outside the .Soviet bloc. For all medals (gold, silver and bronze) 

the comparable percentage is 

4. Those national teams and sports federations not 

participating at Moscow counted £or approximately 50% of the 

athletes from nations outside the Soviet bloc who participated in 

the 1976 Garnes at Montreal. 
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Department of Energy 
Washington, D.C. 20585 

INFORMATION MEMORANDUM 

TO: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: DEPUTY SECRETARY 

SUBJECT: CRUDE OIL PRICE UPDATE 

Purpose 

To provide you with the latest information on crude oil price 
developments. 

Discussion 

Three a dditional price increases have been reported since my 
memorandum to you of yesterday. Iraq raised its prices by $2 to 
$29.96 for Basrah Light crude, effective 1 May 1980, oil industry 
sources told DOE. According to Dow Jones news service, Kuwait 
and Abu Dhabi have raised their crude prices $2 per barrel. DOE 
has not confirmed the Kuwait or Abu Dhabi price hikes. The price 
changes reported to date for the month of May are given in the 
attached table. 

We expect that Nigeria, Qatar and possibly Venezuela will raise 
prices soon. 

Attachment 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 
for Presewat:Bon PurpoMS 
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CRUDE/GRAVITY 

Saudi Arabia 

CRUDE OIL PRICE DEVELOPMENTS 

- May 20, 1980 -

OFFICIAL SALES PRICE INCREASE 
$/barrel $/barrel 

Arab Light 34° $28.00 $2.00 

Mexico 
Isthmus 34° $33.50 $1.50 

Libya 
Es Sider 37° $36.50 $2.00 

Algeria 
Saharan 44° $38.21 $2.00 

Indonesia 
Minas 34° $31.50 $2.00 

Iraq 
Basrah Light 35° $29.96 $2.00 

Abu Dhabi· .. 
Murban 39° $31.56 $2.00 

Kuwait 
Kuwait Blend 31° $29.50 $2.00 

EFFECTIVE 
ANNOUNCED DATE 

May 14 April 1 

May 15 May 15 

May 18 May 15 

May 18 May 16 

May 18 May 20 

May 20 May 1 

May 20 May 1 

May 20 May 1 

Note: All increases confirmed by oil companies except Abu Dhabi and Kuwait, 
which are from Dow Jones only. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEETING TO DISCUSS GAS RATIONING 
Tuesday, May 27, 1980 

I. Purpose 

The Cabinet Room (30 minutes) 
(Off the Record) 

q ·.3o A-� 

Secretary Duncan will brief you on the details of the 
proposed Gasoline Rationing Plan. We have attached a 
copy of his April 29 memorandum describing the plan. 

II. Participants 

Secretary Charles Duncan 
Jack Hewitt, Chief Financial Officer, DOE 
Doug Robinson, Economic Regulatory Administration 
Charles Schultze 
Jim Mcintyre 
Frank Moore 
Stu Eizenstat 
Kitty Schirmer 

III. Press Plan: White House photographer only 

Electrostatic Copy Msde 

for Preservation Purpc�es 

� 
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THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20585 

April 2:9, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charles W. Duncan, Jr. 

SUBJECT: Gasoline Rationing Plan 

On Thursday of this week, I propose to send to you, for your 
approval and transmittal to Congress, 

0 

0 

The Standby Gasoline Rationing Plan 

The Progress Report to Congress on the 
Standby Motor Fuels Rationing Plan 

authorized by the Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979. 

After you have transmitted the plan to Congress, it would have 
to be disapproved by a joint resolution within thirty days 
of continuous session in order to prevent-its becoming effective 
as a standby rationing plan. Upon completion of the Congressional 
review period and approval of a supplemental budget request, 
the Department of Energy will begin the "preimplementation" 
preparation. This work will require a minimum of twelve months 
and cost approximately $103 million. Once completed, rationing 
could be implemented -- that is, co�rs required at the g,as 
pumps -- approximately ninety days � er you have declared a 
severe emergency under the statutory criteria. These prepara
tions will have my highest priority. 

The plan provides for the distribution of ration allotments 
on the basis of vehicle registration. Businesses will be able 
to receive supplemental allotments so that their total share 
will be equal to a specified percentage of their historical 
use of gasoline. Certain "priority" activities will be 
eligible for additional allotments. 

There will be a National Ration Reserve for disaster and other 
emergency requirements and for certain foreign vehicles in the 
United States. State ration reserves, administered locally, 
will be created to address hardship cases. Ration coupons 
will be transferable, and the plan envisions a ration rights 
market. 

!Electrostatic Ccpy M�de 

for Pli'soewv&tion Purpo� 
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Allotments to end-users will differ among the States for a 
number of reasons, including differences in a State's historical 
use, the size of the State ration reserve, and the number of 
"priority" users within a State, whose shares will displace 
those of others. 

The implementation of rationing is a far more complex and 
expensive undertaking than is generally perceived. The admini
stration of the plan, if implemented, would cost at least $2 
billion annually in 1980 dollars, which we expect vTOuld be 
financed through user fees collected at the pump. Both admini� 
stration and policing of the system would be difficult. There 
is potential for error in attempting to identify the proper 
recipients of ration allotments and potential for fraud and 
theft in the distribution of valuable rights. 

Rationing is a mechanism for the sharing of supplies which are 
reduced in emergencies; it is not fundamentally a conservation 
device. We believe that rationing should be implemented only 
if there is a severe and demonstrable emergency, not only 
because of the factors mentioned above but because maintaining 
public acceptance is likely only in such circumstances. 

I have attached a more detailed memorandum which deals with 
both the operation of the plan and the problems inherent in it. 
I particularly direct your attention to the Fact Sheet at 
Tab 1 and the short attachment at Tab 2 which highlights issues 
that were resolved in developing the plan. 
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THE SECRETARY OF ENERGY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20585 

April 29, 1980 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: Charles w. Duncan, 

SUBJECT: Standby 

·This memorandum describes the plan, notes issues that were resolved 
in.its.developmeht and recites problems which are.anticipated in its 
adminis�ration• Important material is contained in the attachments 
as follows: 

Tab 1 
Tab 2 
Tab 3 

Tab 4 

Fact Sheet 
Major:Issues Resolved During Plan Development 
Principal Differences Between the Proposed Plan and 
that Submitted in Spring 1979 

Preimplementation Cost Summary of the Full-Scale 
Rationing Program. 

Background 

The Emergency Energy Conservation Act of 1979 requires the President 
to develop and transmit to Congress a Standby Gasoline Rationing Plan, 
as well as a report on plan development. The report was due on 
March 4, but we have delayed submission so that the Progress Report 
could be transmitted with the Plan. Since the Progress Report 
discusses substantive elements of the Plan, it was also necessary 
to resolve certain issues before the Report could be completed. 
These issues are discussed at Tab 2. 

We expedited development of the Rationing Plan so that you could 
transmit this contingency measure to the Congress as soon as 
possible. Once s�bmitted to Congress, the Standby Gasoline 
Rationing Plan:must be disapproved by joint resolution within thirty 
days or it is �utomatically approved. When approved, and upon 
ap�roval of a �upplemental budget request,_the Department will 
l:�ninch. a full-�cale effort to .bring the plan to the point where it 
could be actiyated about three to four months after you make the 
decision-t�:> implement it. This "preimplementation" is a massive 
undertaking whichi :will require a minimum of twelve months and 
could take Iorig_er. 

. . . -· . ,\), . . ' 

Once- "pteimplemented," the plan wo:uld remain on standby status for 
possible implementation during ·� severe energy emerger;t.cy. Plan acti
vation would -require yollr finqing that rationing is r,�quired because 
of a severe en�rgy SJ.lpply interr.U.ptioh (resulting or ',li]<ely to result 
�:rl a 20. percen� shortt:aJl froin proj�cted daily' demai;tdr of gasoline, 

. . . ' 
p �� ' I 

., , ,  .• · r. ' 

*-Projected deman� is:determii1ed. by calculating historical demand 
-in any

. 
twelve _cori�e·c:J.Itiv� mon�hs (base year) wit�i� th� 36 months 

preced1ng_ the- dec�sl.on to rat1.on.• That demand f1g�re ·1.s then 
adjusted fc>J:';�easpr,c!,i variations and normal growth-in demand 
si'nce the bas� y�a;.:· . 

.. ·-� .,; 

-- -
I 
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diesel fuel and heating oil} or is necessary to comply with u.s. 

obligations under the International Energy Program. The Energy 
Policy and Conservation Act, as amended by the Emergency Energy 
conservation Act, also provides a mechanism whereby you may request 
Congress to approve activation of the plan in circumstances resulting 
from a shortfall of less than 20 percent. 

Principal Features of the Plan 

The proposed plan provides for the distribution of ration allotments 
to individuals on the basis of vehicle registrations and to most firms 
in proportion to historical usage of gasoline in a designated base 
period. Ration allotments would be issued and mailed to eligible 
recipients in the form of Government ration checks, which they would 
exchange for ration coupons at designated issuance points. Coupons 
would be freely transferable, and the plan envisions the formation 
of a ration rights market. The Department of Energy would also be 
authorized to buy and sell coupons whenever necessary to assure 
that the number of ration rights issued is equal to the actual 
supply of gasoline. The plan would work as follows: 

o Prior to each three-month ration period, the Department of Energy 
would estimate the number of gallons available to the Nation for 
that period. Based on this estimate of total available supply, 
the Department would determine the number of ration rights to 
be distributed, according to the following formula: 

A small percentage {about one percent} of the total ration 
rights would come off the top to establish a National Ration 
Reserve for disaster needs and other unexpected national 
requirements and to accommodate certain vehicles of Canadian 
and �lexican registration which are in the U.S. on business. 

The remaining ration rights would be distributed to the 
states in proportion to their historical consumption of 
gasoline. 

A state ration reserve, equal to a minimum of five percent 
of the state's total allotment would be established for each 
state. The reserves would be administered by state and local 
boards to meet hardship needs. 

Once the states' reserves have been established, the Depart
ment of Energy would compute, on a state-by-state basis, the 
allotment for priority activities, such as emergency services 
and agricultural production, distribution and processing. 

Nonpriority businesses would be eligible to receive supplemental 
allotments based on a percentage of historical usage during a 
specified base period. 

The pool of ration rights reserved for individuals �n each 
state would be distributed among owners of vehicle-s registered 
in the state. 
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While the plan is similar to the plan which was submitted to the 
Congress last spring, we have made a number of changes in response 
to concerns expressed by Congress and the public. These changes 
are described at Tab 3. 

Major Problems Inherent in Coupon Rationing 

Full-scale coupon rationing is a more complex undertaking than 
is generally perceived. Due mainly to frequent changes in motor 
vehicle registration files resulting from vehicle transfers and 
address changes and the lags involved in updating these files, 
there would be an estimated 10 million motorists who receive 
ration ,checks to which they are not entitled and 15 million 
motorists who would not receive checks to which they were 
entitled. It is doubtful that these error rates can be reduced 
substantially. Use of drivers files or other lists of eligibles 
would not produce substantially better results. These issuance 
errors will impose a serious administrative burden during plan 
operation. 

Implementation of the full-scale coupon rationing plan will create 
a second monetary system (since ration coupons are freely trans
ferable for money) and will therefore have inherent incentives for 
individuals to profit from the plan unlawfully. Strenuous efforts 
will be required to keep fraud and abuse within bounds. Rationing 
would also impose a heavy burden on the banking system that may 
result in limited verification of coupon transactions, thereby 
heightening the potential for fraud. Development of a credit card 
system or other high technology alternative would require several 
years. 

It is clear that no easy solutions will emerge for the trade-off 
between a high fraud and error rate and an enforcement and 
administrative staff of several thousand persons. Any program 
involving billions of dollars will give rise to serious problems 
of equity and enforceability and to charges of favoritism. This 
is but one reason why the rationing plan should be implemented only in 
response to, and will have continuing public support during, a severe 
energy supply interruption. In accord with the statutory restrictions 
on implementing rationing, our planning will be based on the 
assumption that it would be used only in the event of a severe 
gasoline shortage expected to last for an extended period. 

In case of an emergency occurring during the 15 months ( 12 months 
of preimplementation and 3 months startup) that it will take to 
have a rationing program in place, we can use license-plate based 
interim measures, as well as adjust and make mandatory state gasoline 
targets, and resort to the Federal Standby Conservation Plan if 
necessary. We will continue to review and develop alternative 
interim measures. 

!EiectrostatBc Copy M�de 
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Regarding the time required to preimplement the plan, we intend 
to complete this work as quickly as feasible, consistent with 
quality workmanship and prudent cost controls, which we estimate 
at 12 months. This is likely a minimum time. We will not have a 
firm fix until a comprehensive program management plan is 
completed, �hich we expect by August 1. 

o Remaining Tasks and Costs 

There are a number of significant tasks that remain to be 
accomplished during the preimplementation. We are proposing 
to use expedited procurement procedures if necessary, in order 
to complete preimplementation in twelve months. The use of 
expedited procurement procedures may cause some concern in the 
Congress. We have communicated with principal jurisdictional 
Congressional �ommittee staffs to advise them of this situation 
and have their general concurrence that time is of the essence. 

The estimated costs of the preimplementation process noted above 
are $103 million. We recommend that a supplemental budget request 
for these funds be transmitted to Congress as soon as possible. 
OMB will send the proposed request to you shortly. Tab 4 provides 
a summary of the costs associated with preimplementation. 

Thereafter, the costs of maintaining the program in a readiness 
state are e�timated at less than $40 million annually. 

If rationing is ever imposed, our current estimate of the cost is 
at least $2 billion annually in 1980 dollars. Under the plan, 
these funds are derived from a user fee imposed on gasoline. 

o Additional Legislation 

The authority for rationing expires on September 30, 1981--
about the time that preimplementation tasks.will be completed. 
Moreover, the Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act expires at the 
same time. That Act provides the authority for price controls--
a likely concomitant of rationing--as well as other emergency 
measures, such as the authority to allocate crude oil, that 
may also be necessary in a severe shortage. Therefore, we are 
addressing the need for extension of standby price, allocation 
and rationing authority as part of a general review of strategies 
to deal with petroleum supply emergencies. We will be prepared to 
make recommendations to you later in the year for legislation to be 
introduced in the next session of Congress. 

Attachments: Tab 1--Fact Sheet 
Tab 2--Major Issues Resolved During Plan 
Tab 3--Principal Differences Between the 

Plan and that Submitted in Spring 
Tab 4--Preimplementation Cost Summary of 

Rationing Program 

Development 
Proposed 
1979 
the Full-Scale 
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GASOLINE RATIONING FACT SHEET 

Today the President sent to the Congress, pursuant to 

statute, a standby gasoline rationing plan. The plan will 

provide a mechanism to allocate gasoline supplies among end 

users. It is a standby measure and will be used only if 

a severe petroleum supply shortage occurs. 

The rationing plan will become one of several measures 

available to respond to serious petroleum supply disruptions. 

Other important elements of our capability t6 deal with such 

emergencies include the Strategic Petroleum Reserve, petro-

leum safety stocks held by the private sector, voluntary 

energy conservation measures, increased use of coal, natural 

gas and other fuels in place of imported oil, international 

oil sharing agreements, State conservation plans, and the 

Standby Federal Conservation Plan, authorized by the Emergency 

Energy Conservation Act of 1979. 

BACKGROUND 

The development of a gasoline rationing plan was 

authorized by the Emergency Energy Conservation Act ("EECA"), 

signed by the President on November 5, 1979. 

Congress will have 30 days to review the plan. Unless 

Congress disapproves the plan by a joint resolution within 

that period, the plan will be approved and placed in standby 

DRAFT 
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status. Twelve months of preparatory work will then be 

required in order to bring the plan to a state of readiness. 

During this preimplementation period, a supply of coupons 

and ration checks will be printed; a national vehicle regis-

tration file will be developed; base-period gasoline use 

data will be obtained from businesses and other firms and a 

file established; management information systems will be 

developed; and detailed procedures, guidelines, agreements 

and training materials will be developed for check and 

coupon issuance, ration banking and coupon redemption and 

cancellation operations, gasoline distribution, and State 

and local ration boards. Once this preimplementation work is 

complete, the plan could be put into operation approximately 

90 days after a Presidential declaration of an energy 

emergency. 

The EECA provides that the rationing plan could be 

implemented if the President finds that a severe energy 

emergency exists -- specifically, that a 20 percent short-

fall in projected daily demand of gasoline, diesel fuel and 

heating oil exists or is likely to exist for a period of 

at least 30 days. The President would then notify Congress 

of his finding and his intent to implement rationing. Congress 

would have 15 days to consider the President's decision. 

Alternatively, the President could submit a request to Congress 

to pass a resolution of approval permitting implementation of 

rationing without a 20 percent shortfall. 

� 

. 
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HOW RATIONING WOULD WORK 

Following a decision to implement the plan, the Department 

J of Energy would estimate the total amount of gasoline that will 

\\..A tu' �:e available during the first 3 month period of rationing and 

\;\J�Itp 1Y determine how many ration coupons will be issued for that 

�\���� ,.Kf' 

, 

I ()It"", period. 

J ����:�: The number of ration coupons the average motorist in a 

(1 jlVV 

particular State would receive depends on several factors 
o_,v 

including: the severity of the national shortage, the State's 

historical gasoline use, the size of the National Ration 

Reserve and the State's ration reserve, and the number of 

priority.and supplemental business allotments in the motorist's 

State. 

Every three months DOE will mail government ration checks 

t o  owners of registered vehicles. The ration checks can then 

be exchanged for coupons (expected to be in 5 gallon denomina-

tions) at specified locations such as banks, post offices, 

and major employers. In order to purchase gasoline, a 

customer will have to present coupons for the desired amount, 

as well as pay for the gasoline purchased. The price may 

be controlled by regulation. 

Ration coupons can be freely bought and sold. Persons 

with more ration coupons than they need may sell or give the 

coupons to others. Foreign tourists will be able to purchase 

coupons upon entering the U.S. 

Eiectrostatftc Copy Mf.lde 
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The plan rations only motor gasoline, not diesel fuel. 

The EECA requires a separate plan for diesel fuel, and it will 

be developed at a later time. 

National Ration Reserve 

Approximately one percent of the nationwide total of 

ration rights will be held in a National Ration Reserve to 

meet disaster relief needs, to provide ration coupons for 

vehicles registered in Canada and Mexico which are used to 

conduct business in the U.S., and for other emergency needs. 

Distribution to the States 

The remainder of the ration rights will be allocated 

among the States. How much each State receives will depend 

upon its gasoline consumption during the most recent period 

for which data is available. The EECA requires that a 

shortage be shared among the States in proportion to the 

States' historic use of gasoline. This means that if the 

shortfall is 20 percent, each State's share of coupons will 

be about 20 percent less than its usual gasoline consumption. 

State Ration Reserve 

Each State is required to establish a ration reserve, 

initially consisting of at least 5 percent of the total 

number of ration rights allocated to the State. The reserve 

would be used for hardship cases and to meet the needs of 

4 
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the handicapped. Local rationing boards, established by the 

State and composed of representatives of the local community, 

may be delegated the responsibility to administer the State 

reserve. 

A State may apply to DOE either to increase or decrease 

the State ratio� reserve. The size of a State's reserve 

affects the amount of ration coupons available to others 

within the- State. 

Allotments to Users Engaged in Priority Activities 

After subtracting the State ration reserve, the Department 

of Energy will compute the amount of ration rights for priority 

users in the State. 

The following have been given priority status: 

0 Emergency services including law enforcement, fire 

fighting, emergency medical services, snow removal, 

certain telecommunications services, public utili-

ties, and search and rescue operations. 

0 Sanitation services 

0 Agricultural production, processing, distribution, 

including commercial fishing 

0 Public passenger transportation (including taxi-

cabs) and short-term rental vehicles 
4 
. 

. · i 
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0 The Department of Defense, for activities directly 

related to national security 

0 "For-hire" mail and small parcel transportation 

and delivery 

0 Energy production 

0 Newspaper distribution 

Priority firms will not necessarily be provided with 

coupons for their total gasoline needs, but will receive 

more coupons than other businesses. DOE may make adjustments 

in priority allotments, as necessary. �-

Business and Individuals 

After subtracting the total ration rights for priority 

users within each State, DOE will determine the number of 

coupons available for businesses and individuals. Businesses 

and individuals will receive the same allotment for their 

registered vehicles. (Motorcycles and similar vehicles will 

receive allotments smaller than those for passenger cars.) 

Businesses, including self-employed individuals such as 

salesmen, may in addition apply for supplemental allotments 

by filing data on their historical gasoline consumption. 

DOE will issue supplemental coupons to such firms so that 

their total allotment \vill be based on a percentage of their 

normal use. 
. 

. 
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MAJOR DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THIS PLAN AND THE 1979 PLAN 

The current plan: 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Takes into account historical differences in gasoline 

consumption among the States. Each State's supply 

of ration rights is determined by subtracting, from 

its base period use, the national shortage percentage, 

so that the percentage shortfall is the same for each 

State. The 1979 plan would have distributed ration 

allotments to each State according to the number of 

registered vehicles, regardless of the State's his-

torical gasoline use. 

Provides supplemental allotments to businesses based 

on historical gasoline consumption. Previously, 

most firms were allotted ration rights solely on the 

basis of motor vehicle registrations. 

Expands the definition of agricultural priority to 

include agricultural processing and distribution, as 

well as production, and includes commercial fishing 

and forestry. 

Enlarges the priority category to include taxicabs, 

short-term rental vehicles, certain telecomrnunica-

tions activities, newspaper distribution, public 

utilities, for-hire mail and parcel delivery, 

search and rescue activities and energy production. 

-I 
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0 Gives DOE the authority to buy and sell ration 

rights when necessary to conform the number of 

ration rights issued to the actual supply of 

gasoline. 

0 Gives each State a broader and more flexible role 

in administering hardship allotm�nts and correct-

ing supply imbalances within the State through the 

State Ration Reserve. 





TAB 2 

Major Issues Resolved During Plan Development 

The following issues were the focus of substantial review during plan 
development. The issues will likely be of concern to Congress during 
the review period. 

Driver's Licenses vs. Vehicle Registration 

The proposed plan provides that ration allotments for nonbusiness 
end-users will be distributed on the basis of vehicle registration. 
This approach corresponds more closely to likely demand for : 

available supplies, and treats rural and suburban households more fairly 
with respect to their actual needs. (A detailed analysis of 
this issue appears in the Pro ress Re ort to Con ress on the 
Motor Fuel Rationing Plans, Chapter 5, and the appendix thereto. 

Priority Allotments 

The proposed plan enlarges the categories of users who would be given 
"priority" designation and thus receive increased allotments. The 
additions are short-term vehicle rental, newspaper distribution, 
agricultural distribution and "for hire" mail and small parcel 
delivery. 

Most rental vehicle use is for business purposes and it provides an 
often necessary complement to fuel-efficient air and train travel. 
Newspaper distribution as a means of keeping the public informed in 
times of emergency is considered vital to the successful operation 
of a rationing program. Agricultural distribution has been added for 
similar reasons. A priority for United Parcel Service and similar 
organizations was added to complement the priority already given 
the Postal Service. 

Other priorities: agricultural production, emergency services, 
sanitation services, public transportation (including taxicabs), 
national security activities of the Department of Defense, and energy 
production. 

It should be noted that gradations in allotments may be made among 
"priority" users. Moreover, even nonpriority business firms will be 
eligible for allotments on the basis of historical use, as part of 
the plan's aim of allocating coupons in a way that reflects realistic 
demand. 

Priority Allotments as Part of State Totals 

The proposed plan provides for distribution of allotments first to 
states, then within the state allotments, to priority users. This 
means that nonpriority users in states with heavy priority popula
tions (particularly some agricultural states) will receive lower 
allocations than nonpriority users in other states. Legal counsel 
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uniformly agree, however, that the statutory language of EECA 
precludes any distribution to priority users at the national level 
which would equalize treatment of nonpriority users among the states. 

Increased Supplemental Allotments to Business 

The proposed plan allows for the possibility of lessening the impact 
of a gasoline shortfall on business by giving business a higher 
percentage of base period use than individuals. In other words, in 
a 20 percent shortfall, businesses may receive ration rights equal 
to say, 85 percent of historical use. Allotments to individuals 
correspondingly would decrease below 80 percent. It was decided 
that the final regulations and preamble would be neutral on this 
issue, retaining the flexibility to implement such an adjustment if 
desirable. 

Timing of and Fees for Applicants for Supplemental Business Allotments 

Rather than phasing in supplemental allotments for business based on 
historical use, implementation of rationing will involve such 
supplemental allotments of coupons to business at the outset. In 
order to do this, it will be necessary for DOE to assemble this 
information prior to plan activation. In the aggregate, these 
preimplementation costs could be substantial, but they can be met by 
a very modest fee payable by each business applicant. It is believed 
that new legislation is not required, but rather that the fee is 
collectible under the general user fee statute, 31 u.s.c. §483a. 

Sole-Source Contracting 

To the maximum extent possible, competitive procurement will be used 
in support of preimplementation �forts. Sole-source contracts will 
be used only where justifiable to meet the preimplementation schedule. 

Ration Coupon Purchases and Sales 

A question has been raised as to whether additional legislative 
authority was required to support the provision in the regulations 
providing that the Government may buy and sell ration coupons. DOE 
General Counsel believes that no further authority need be obtained 
as long as the authority to buy and sell ration rights is properly 
set forth in the rationing regulations issued pursuant to EPCA. 
Purchases would of course be subject to available appropriations. 

Limitation on Allotments to Households 

Consideration was given to including a three-vehicle limit per house
hold for allotments of coupons. Difficulty of enforcement led to a 
decision not to require such a limit at this time. The plan 
provides the general authority to limit the number of ration allot
ments distributed to any person or household. The Secretary of Energy 
intends to implement this authority and has called for the development 
of an equitable and enforceable means of imposing such a'' limit as part 
of the preimplementation process. 





TAB 3 

Principal Differences Between the Proposed Plan 
and the Plan that was Submitted Last Spring 

o Ration rights would be distributed among the states in proportion 
to each state's gasoline consumption during a recent base period, 
thereby recognizing historical differences in gasoline use. 
This change reflects the requirements in the Emergency Energy 
Conservation Act that the states should share equally the burden 
of any gasoline shortage. (A similar provision was added to the 
earlier plan by amendment.) 

o State and local governments would have an expanded role in 
administering the rationing program. Through the local board 
concept, we would delegate to the �tates primary responsibility 
for making any additional adjustments for differences in require
ments between urban and rural areas within the state and for 
accommodating the needs of special end users, particularly the 
handicapped and special hardship cases. 

o Priority activities have been expanded to include: taxicabs: 
energy production: certain telecommunications services: utility 
services: short-term vehicle rentals: for-hire mail and small 
parcel delivery; and newspaper distribution. 

o Agricultural production will be given priority status and its 
definition broadened to include processing and distribution. 
The earlier plan provided special allotments to farmers only for 
off-highway use. There was no separate provision for distribution 
of agricultural products. 

o Most business users would receive an allotment based on historical 
use during a base period. 

o The revised plan provides DOE with the authority to buy and sell 
ration rights, subject to available appropriations, so that the 
number of issued ration rights equals the actual supply of gasoline. 

o The plan provides discretion to limit ration allotments distributed 
to any person or household. (A similar provision was added to the 
earlier plan by amendment.) 





TAB 4 

Preimplementation Cost Summary of the Full Scale Rationing Program 

Work Package 

November 1979 
Supplemental Budget 

Request Estimate 

Allotment Planning $ 490,000 

Ration Check Production 3,773,000 

Check Issuance/National 
Vehicle Registration File 
(NVRF) 6,100,000 

Coupon Production 5,265,000 

Coupon Distribution 420,000 

Management Information 
Systems 3,262,000 

Ration Banking Operations 545,000 

State and Local 8,700,000 

Allocation Interface 82,000 

Ration Rights Market 
Operation 664,000 

Audit and Enforcement 265,000 

Adjustments and Appeals 170,000 

Public Information 150,000 

Federal Organization 176,000 

Program Management and 
Systems Integration 
Contractor 162,000 

Readiness Maintenance 276,000 

Alternative Systems Design 
Concept Proposals 0 

Other Costs (forms, etc.) 12,500,000 

Management Reserve 0 

TOTAL $43,000,000 

Task Force 
Estimates 

$ 7,209,000 

4,200,000 

21,000,000 

18,000,000 

500,000 

5,315,000 

600,000 

10,874,000 

300,000 

700,000 

400,000 

200,000 

4,700,000 

200,000 

7,002,000 

300,000 

1,500,000 

0 

20,000,000 

$103,000,000 

Time Needed to 
Complete Work 
Package Tasks 

12 months 

6 months 

12 months 

3 months 

4 months 

12 months 

5 months 

12 months 

12 months 

5 months 

12 months 

5 months 

12 months 

7 months 

Total length of 
Preimplementation 
Period 

6 months 

12 months 

12 months minimum 
exclusive of start
up period 




